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Gunman remains at large
Inside

Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Local police are still searching for an
armed robbery suspect who robbed a woman
in downtown Iowa City Friday night, striking her in the face with a handgun. The
woman was attempting to deposit money
into a night depository box.
The suspect then threatened a witness
with the gun before dashing through the
Pedestrian Mall with the money.
At about 9:12 p.m. Friday, the unidentified woman was depositing the contents of a
bank bag into the depository facility at the
Iowa State Sank & Trust Company, 325 S.
Clinton St., when she was approached by
the armed man, according to police reports.
The suspect reportedly struck the woman
in the face with the handgun, grabbed the

money bag and ran east through the Pedestrian Mall. A witness to the robbery
attempted to chase down the suspect, but
stopped when the suspect pointed his gun at
the pursuer.
The woman sustained minor injuries that
did not require medical treatment.
The suspect was described as a white
male in his mid-twenties, approximately 6
feet tall and weighing 200 pounds. He was
wearing a dark-colored - possibly blue or
black - sweatshirt and jeans. According to
police reports, he had a short haircut and
was wearing a dark baseball cap.
The bank bag contained an unknown
amount of money in night deposits from a
local business. Pulice have not yet released
the name of the victim or the business for
which she was making the deposit.
Officer David Srucher of the Iowa City

Police Department said many local businesses use the bank's depository for their
night receipts . He said the suspect may
have known this and planned the heist
beforehand, but the robbery could have been
a spur-of-the-moment decision.
"It could have been an opportunity crime,"
Srucher said. "The suspect may have seen
the bag and saw it was a woman by herself
and just taken the opportunity."
Iowa City has a reputation for being a
safe place, and Brucher said there have
been very few similar incidents reported in
past years.
"I think there have been a couple of
reports of suspicious characters following
people with bank bags," he said. "If it happens, it's so rare it isn't well-known."
Thmorrow: Night safety at depository and
automated teller machines.
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Police sketch of armed robbery suspect
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•
Wacky Devon Alexander
leisure suit included - makes his
columnist debut exposing "stupidity in Iowa City.N See column,
Page2A.

Debate sparks decorum

News Briefs
NATIONAL.

Runaway lured by online
correspondence
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - A 13year-old girl who may have been
lured across the country by sweet
words through a computer network
was picked up Sunday in
Hollywood by the FBI.
Tara Noble disappeared May 30
(rom her suburban louisville home
about two months after she got a
computer. Her parents believe she
was lured to California by someone
she met through an online network.
The fBI would not comment on
that theory but did say parents
should be more careful about how
their children use computers.
"This case .. , demonstrates the
need for parents to provide oversight and guidance to their children
in the use of computers," the FBI in
Louisville said in a statement.

Too-old pageant winner
sues to regain title
SEATILE rAP) -Staci Baldwin
cried with joy the night she was
named Miss Washington USA. Her
crown quickly lost its luster.
Two weeks after the April 23
pageant, she was told to give up
her title because she's too old. She
has responded by filing a lawsuit to
keep the crown.
Baldwin turns 27 on Sunday and
will therefore be ineligible to represent Washington in the 1996 Mi s
USA conlest in February, the next
level of the Miss Universe competition .
She said she knew contestants in
the state pageant could be no older
than 26, but claims she was not
told about the national requirement.
Baldwin said she was "deva tated" when state pageant director
Donna Lee called her to tell her to
give up the tide.
Hit was more or less out of the
blue/ said Baldwin's lawyer, Jeffrey
Smyth.
'Staci was asked to Fed ral
Express her crown, her trophy and
her banner back to pageant offices
to be awarded to the first runnerup, " Smyth said.
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Associated Press
President Clinton and House Speaker Newt Gingrich shake hands politely over Medicare and a host of other issues and shook hands
during a town hall meeting Sunday in Claremont, N.H. In an on a deal to launch a bipartisan commission on lobbying and
unprecedented joint appearance, Clinton and Gingrich sparred political reforms.

John King
Associated Press
CLAREMONT, N .H. (AP ) Sharing a stage in the first presidential primary stl1te, President
Clinton and House Speaker Newt
Gingrich politely debated
Medicare, foreign policy and budgel priorities Sunday and
promised to launch a bipartisan
search for lobbying and political
reforms.
Far from the rancorou discord

of Washington, the Democratic
president and Republican speaker
held court outdoors for an hour
with an audience of elderly votera, using their five questions as a
springboard for a calm but candid
outline of their myriad differences.
Never before, Gingrich said,
had a president and speaker
appeared together at a town hall
- never mind the elected leaders
of different parties.

"This is a historic moment,"
Gingrich said.
When it was over, Clinton and
Gingrich shared a hearty handshake and then worked the crowd
together. Both camps said the
bantering and civil tone should
serve as a lesson to Washington,
though neither was ready to bet it
would.
The two leaders, seated in front
of several flags, opened by accepting a suggestion from a man in

the audience: name a bipartisan
commission to propose lobbying,
campaign finance and other political reforms. Congress would
have to vote the proposal up or
down, with no amendments.
Gingrich said it was a great
idea, and Clinton said: "In a
heartbeat . I accept." The two
shook hands, an early moment of
theater in an extraordinary political event.
See Debate, Page SA

Infants
perish in
Mexican
hospital
Susana Hayward
Associated Press
DURANGO, Mexico - Gregorio
Mendoza's baby boy lies beneath a
fresh mound of earth and a plain
wooden cross. No name. He died
before he got one.
The Mendoza death and a rash
of others like it, including some in
which bodies suffered unexplained
incisions, have raised suspicions of
organ trafficking or other illegal
activity at General Hospital in the
capital of the northwestern Durango state.
At least 61 infants have died in
the hospital since March. Some
parents now refuse to go there,
even though it's the only hospital
in the area for poor people without
insurance. At rallies outside the
state Public Health Ministry building, mothers from poor neighborhoods chant "punish the killers."
Many wonder if poor sanitary
conditions in the salmon-colored,
six-story hospital are allowing bacteria or viruses to flourish. An
investigation was launched and
authorities said nothing sinister
has been uncovered.
Nonetheless, the government
has fIred the state's secretary of
health, the hospital director and . .
the head of the surgery ward in a
move to reorganize the hospital.
Mendoza, a 55-year-old unskilled
la.b orer, said in an interview that . .
the baby was dropped off in a
blood-soaked sheet DY a hospital
worker who told him to bury it
quickly.
"My baby was born healthy. He
weighed four kilos (8.8 pounds),"
he said. "But they never let me see
him after he was born. My wife
was not allowed to breast-feed.
They said he was in delicate health
but they never said .he was seri- . .
ous."
For eight days, the couple tried . .
Sce Mexico, Page SA ':::

Iowans evaluate little towns
Provost fingered
Small Town Spirit!
as interim UI head
Patricia Harri
The Daily Iowan
A temporary leader for the UI
• hould be named June 28 when the
Iowa state Board of Reg nte meets
to decide who the UI'8 interim
pre id nt will be.
The meeling, originally scheduled to discuss a bond issue, will be
held via tel phone and should clear
UP months of apeculation and
anticipation about the naming of
the interim pr aident.
The most common nam men tioned haa been that of UI Provost
P ter Nathan, who said in January
he would e riou Iy coneid r the
po ition if it w r offered to him.
Nathan was out of town and
unavailabl for comment at pre s

time.
Although the provost ie the
right-hand p rson to the UI president, interim regent President
Marvin Pomerantz said Nathan's
position does not guarantee him
the interim presidency.
"I don't think it would necessarily be the case (that Nathan would
become interim president). There
are a number of very qualified people who could serve in that capacity," Pomerantz said. "Peter is definitely one of the people we're con·
sldering, but I'm not going to get
into the discussion of who the
interim president will b ."
One Iowa state university does
have II former provost currently
serving 88 an interim president.
Interim Pmldtnl, Pdge SA

Roger Munns
Associated Press
When there's a community problem in Everly, the community does
something about it.
So say 91 percent of Everly residents responding to an Iowa State
University study on that town .
"I assumed that all small towns
were like that,· said Mayor Shane
Keefer at Keefer's Grocery Store.
"I've lived here all my life; that's
just the way it is."
But not 80.
According to this measure,
there's strong community spirit in
Everly and other towns, but it'. far
from universal.
In Esth rville, for example, only
48 percent agreed that "when
omething needs to get done in
E thervllle, the whole community
usually gets behind il." In Batavia
and D ni son - it's 42 percent,
according to residents.

te

Mu ay
Elk orn
,Albert City
Graettinger
EI in
These are three of 100 communities chosen by ISU researchers In 8
firat-of-Ita-kind study \In what it's
like to live In Small 'lbwn, Iowa.
There Bre averages - for exam:
pie, 74 percent of the more than
10,000 respondents said everybody
in their small towns would respond

to problems - but researchers
emphasize that each town is·
unique.
"They're no~ all the same," said
extension socio logist Vern Ryan.
"Wi.th this data, we can evaluate
several facton, such a8 pography,
See Sm.1I Town., Pa~ SA
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Neo-Life Carotenoid
Complex Boosts
Immune System

Local Interest

:: Stupidity column targets local events
who wear their plaid Nautica shirts against her. Too bad all criminals
and Birkenstocks that they charged don't lock themselves up - it would
The Daily Iowan
on their parents' credit cards and who help ease prison crowding.
Hey; where in the hell is Day in the run from the Union to Vito's to the
• Here's something cool. If you ask
Life? It may be gone, but in its place Column being drunk, obnoxious and anyone
how many people in Iowa City
I'd like to welcome you all back to of course, stupid - unlike the rest of smoke pot, they'll probably teU you
Iowa City and hack to the VI. rn be us who get drunk in peace.
"almost everyone." Where does the pot
here every Monday and Wednesday
There
are
other
freaks, of course - come from? Some comes from Chica·
for the next few months.
. Since this is the first eolumn of the some good and some bad - but we1l go, some from Mexico and some from
· . summer, I'd better let you know what get to them later in the summer. For a certain member of the UI Spanish
· you're in (or. Basically, it will be a lot now, here's the unofficial update of and Portuguese department.
UI associate Professor Emeritus
· or stupid·bashing - based on my own what is going on:
• UI President Hunter Rawlings is Cheech Marin, 63, was arrested for
.. -: opinion.
..
My feeling is that we should abolish gone. He's stiJI the Ul president until delivering six pounds of weed to an
all that is stupid, but if we can't get July I, but he's living in Vrrginia on a Iowa City cab driver, David Stuede·
rid of it, then I should make a public family estate and easing into his job mann. Sixty·three? Maybe he wasn't
example of it - in hope that it will fix in Ithaca, N.Y., until that time. Great regular. But seriously, it makes me
- that's effective leadership. Try that feel safe to know the guy I pay to dri·
itself.
Not everything 1 disagree with is at the beginning of a semester. Tell ve me home from the bars bought six
stupid and not everything contained your prof you are going to Hawaii for pounds of bud and is probably more
in this column will be about stupid the semester and ask if she could wasted than I am. Not to mention the
fact that both cab companies in town
people, places or things (those are please work around that for you.
• Some lady went nuts and locked hired this guy at some point. No
nouns by the way, in case you're stuherself in a Coralville hotel room and thanks - rn walk.
pid).
That about wraps up the big news
There is more to life than rsgging threatened to kill herself, apparently
on tupid crap. For example, there is because there were assault charges and the first eolumn. ElIioy your sum·
my girlfriend, who happens to rule.
And there is gummi food, motorcycles
IOWA Weather
and beer. Tho e things all ru Ie, too,
Monday, June 12
and so do intelligent and open· minded
Accu-Weather - forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures
people who are kind and accepting. I'll
try to acknowledge people like that if 1eome across them.
Unfortunately, it is the stupid stuff
S.D.
that happens most publicly. Most pe0ple who do nice things do them pri·
vately and aren't as easy to find. So,
as a break from writing about the
imbeciles in th world, rn just try to
find some interesting or unusual
things going on in the world. It'll be
like "World in a Minute" on KCRG
News, because you'd hate to know too
Des Moinesl 78°
much about what's going on outside of
Iowa.
This leads me into the second half
of the inaugural column - things that
happened while y'aJI were gone. Certainly you don't think Iowa City stops
being the hotbed of news that it is
when the students are gone. It just
MO.
ILL.
KAN.
means that the Iowa City Police
Department has to try harder to
arrest people, since there aren't hun?
.: ....:1
... .:.
dreds of drunk students running
"',, ,~ ,
around downtown.
Showers r·storms Rain Flurries s~d;;
Ice
Sunny Pt. Cloudy ClOudy
Summer in Iowa City is great
01995 Accu·Weather, Inc.
because beer is really cheap and a lot VIa Associsled Prtltla GrapIIlcsNel
of the freaks leave. That is, the freaks

. Devon Alexander
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"We have nine writers," Butler
said in Saturday's TV Guide. "One
got fired earlier in the season. The
rest are all upstairs right now. I've
been dragged up and down the
RADNOR, Pa . (AP) - Bryant street all year. ~
Butler said she wrate an angry'
Gumbel said CBS did right in
dumping Connie Chung as letter to Martin Short for depict·
"Evening News" _ ____.......PO ing her as a violent hothead in a
sketch on a recent NBC special.
co-anchor.
"(Your portrayal) was cheap and
"I don't want
easy and not fair," she wrote. "P.S. I
to speculate
could lcick your butt if I wanted to."
what happened
In their shop,
but I am a big
Rock star
Rather
Dan
fan," Gumbel
paraphernalia elicits
said in Saturbig bucks at auction
day's TV Guide. 1....:..:...............
"It's a better Gumbel
NEW YORK CAP) - Madonna's
program with
1969 white Mercedes convertible
him alone. He's the one with cred- sold for $56,350 and Bob Dylan's
ibility.~
handwritten lyrics to "Blowin' in
Chung was fired last month the Wind" drew $8,625 at an aucafter two years on the program tion of rock 'n' roll memorabilia.
with Rather.
The 280SE with black leather
interior driven by the pop diva in
her "Deeper and Deeper" video
Actress displeased
was sold to a private collector
from New York City. Proceeds
portrayal by
from it will go to a Philadelphia
tabloid media
Museum of Art photography
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Welcome to exhibit.
The car was part of an auction
the world of Brett Under Fire.
Brett Butler, star of ABC's Saturday of Hollywood rock memo
"Grace Under Fire," said she has orabilia at Sotheby's.
Dylan's lyrics were sold to a pribecome a target for an unprincipled tabloid press that has por· vate collector for $8,625 - nearly
trayed her as a tyrant drunk on four times the pre-sale estimate,
the auction house said.
her own power and success.
John Lennon's handwritten
One supermarket swipe claims
lyrics for "Becau se" sold for
she has fired 13 of 17 writers.
$17,250.

"Today" show host
agrees with firing of
Chung

with

TilE D:\ILY IOW.\"
of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
Calendar Policy: Announcements
tisements will not be accepted.
ror the section must be submitted to
Questions regarding the Calendar
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
column should be directed to the
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
editor, 335-6063.
two days prior to publication. Notices Metro
Corrections:
The Daily Iowan
may be sent through the mail, but be strives for accuracy
and rairness in the
sure to mail early to ensure publicareporting
o(
news.
If
a report is wrong
tion. All submissions must be clearly
or
misleadi
n$,
a
request
for a correc·
printed on a Calendar column blank
tion or a clanfication may be made by
(which appears on the classified ads
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A
pages) or typewritten and triple.
correction or a clarirication will be
spaced on a full sheet or paper.
published in the announcements sec·
Announcements will not be accept· tion.
ed over the telephone. All submis·
Publishing Schedule: The Daily
sions musl include the name and
Iowan is published by Student
phone number, which will not be
Publications Inc., 111
published, o( a contact person in case Communications Center, Iowa City,

mer classes and tune in again on
Wednesday, when we will talk about
who really blow. Until then, never
mind the Bollocks and don't take any
wooden nickels. See ya!

•

Walk-In service as available
or call for an appointment

, 337-6226
Conveniently located across
from Old Capitol Mall

228 S. Clinton

SPIBOARD

STAFF VACANCY
The Board of Tnlstees of Student Publication Incorporated, pubDsher of
TIlE DAILY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year
tenn covering the period from September. 1995 through May. 1997.
Nominees must be 1) full or part·time employees of the Univen;ily of Iowa
excluding faculty, and 2) committed 10 working on the board until the tenn
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for
nominations is July 10, 1995 at 4:0C' pm. Nomination should be
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail.
Nominees should provide the following infonnation:
Name oUhe Nominee
HomeAddres
Position in the Univen;ily
Office Phone
Campus Address
Home Phone

,

Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
"I
Although UI President Hunter
Rawlings is running the VI via telephone from the East Coast, VI
administrators and members of the
Iowa stste Board of Regents refuse to
be fazed by the outgoing president's
early departure.
Rawlings left Iowa on May 26, and
is currently splitting his time
between New York and his home in
Virginia. Cornell UniverSity, where
he will become chancellor on July I,
is in Ithaca, N.Y. Both Rawlings and
his wife have family in Virginia.
Speaking from New York Friday,
Rawlings said he is still very much
the president of the VI and will be on
the next plane back to Iowa if a
mejor event requires his attention.
"' certainly thinJt (I'm still presi·

"Bridges" p
Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
Although provincial minds and
attitudes are blamed for keeping
two lovers apart in the movie "The
Bridges of Madison County," most
Iowans laugh off the parochial reputstion given to them.
Iowa City residents who have .
either read the best-selling romance
novel or seen the movie think the
portrayal of the small Iowa commu·
nity is an accurate one - but characteristic of any small town.
Iowa City resident Amy Peterson
said the townspeople of fabled Wmterset, Iowa, are caricatures who
live for salacious rumors and look
for someone to persecute.
"The story could have taken place
in any small town," she said. "In

Abrief description of why the nominee i qualified for the SPI beanl
The ballot will be mailed through Cam))\l Man on July 2\. 1995.
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"I do it to get a free seat," he
said.
The millionaire comedian is
master of ceremonies, cheerleader
and coach for the Hollywood Bowl
event next weekend.
Cosby grew up listening to
Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie,
Miles Davis and Max Roach. He
said the music influenced his
direction in comedy.
. "I'm a storyteller," Cosby said.
"And essentially that's what hap·
pens with jazz, with me and the
music.
"You can be a comedian who
gets out there and has all Of tM
jokes, but if it doesn't come from
L-~:':"'=''::'''';':''-'=-.....I_ _ _ _ _ _ _.-l the soul of it, you're not going to
Associated Press get through to your audience. And
Robert Levine, Sotheby's Holly- there's some jazz like that, too."
wood rock 'n' roll specialist,
holds Edgar Bergen's "Charley Country singer
McCarthy" as he sits on Madonreveals passion for
na's convertible Mercedes outside the New York auction rock 'n' roll
house. The 1969 Mercedes was
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Alisold at an auction Saturday for son Krauss' latest album has sold
$56,350. The celebrated dum- a million copies and her single
my sold for $112,500 at the "When You Say Nothing at All"
tops the country charts.
auction.
But when she's in her car, she
prefers rock 'n' roll.
Cosby acknowledges "I listen to a lot of Foreigner,"
Krauss said in June's Close Up
impact of jazz on
magazine, published by the Coun·
try Music Association.
comedy career
"I love Foreigner '" I grew up
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Bill
Cosby says there's a simple reason roller skating every Friday and
why he's been host of the Playboy Saturday, and they played that
\dnd of stuff and Bad Company. I
Jazz Festival 17 years in a row.
love all of that stuff."

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and universi·
ty holidays, and university vacations.
Second class postage paid at the
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Send the FfD
Fathe~s Cabin
80uqllft or chooSt
from the E,cher
Fathe~1 Day
Specials. From
SIS.OO and up.

: David Winter Cottages
Krystonia Figures
Enchanted Kingdom
Castles
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phone:
351·3501
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Halokeye rae Kluon D(,
STARTING JUNE 14
• learn Traditional Tae Kwon])) and "Olympic

Style" Free Spaning Technique>.
• learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques in
Ught Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United Stales Tae
Kwon Do Union and ICMAR
• Get reck in Shape, Slay in Shape.
.
• Builds Self-Confideoce and Self-Discipline
• learn Urder National &Slale Competitors With Over 35
Years Experieoce.
• Youth C\a$es that Help Children ~op Confideoce, Self
Control, and Res?n

Excellent Beginners Program
Youth Class: M, W5:3O-e:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461
Executive Class: M, W5:3H:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471
Beginners Class: M, W, F6:~7:30 PM
Intermediate &Advanced Class: M,W, F 7:~:30 PM
Flel<l1ouse • Martial Arts Room &-515
For More Inrormallon or to Register
Can: Ned Ashton 354-9678
(3!d _ _ bIICII belt 1nI11\1C1C1)
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VI officials ensure smooth sailing during Rawlings' absence
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Although UI President Hunter
Rawlings is running the UI via telephone from the East Coast, UI
administrators and members of the
Iowa state Board of Regents refuse to
be fazed by the outgoing president's
early departure.
Rawlings left. Iowa on May 26, and
is currently splitting his time
between New York and his home in
Virginia. Cornell University, where
he will become chancellor on July 1,
is in Ithaca, N.Y. Both Rawlings and
his wife have family in Virginia.
Speaking from New York Friday,
Rawlings said he is still very much
the president of the UI and will be on
the next plane back to Iowa if a
major event requires his attention.
"I certainly think (I'm still presi-

dent)," he said with a small laugh .
"I'm in daily touch with the university."
Getting settled
into Cornell and
keeping in contact
with the Ul is
keeping his schedule full. but Rawlings said he has
confidence in his
8OOn-to-be-former
Ul colleagues.
"It's a little bit Rawlings
of trying to do two
things at once," he said. "But the (UI)
vice presidents are all very competent and they've got things in good
hand."
Rawlings calls the UI every day to
keep abreast of events and to check
in with other administrators, said

. Ann Rhodes, Ul vice president for
university relations.
"He (Rawlings ) won't be back
unless there's an extreme emergency," Rhodes said. "He calls in once
a day and anybody who needs to talk
with him talks to him then."
Rawlings cleared the move with
interim regents President Marvin
Pomerantz on the condition he would
return to Iowa if a major event transpired and he was needed. Pomerantz down played the early departure
by emphasizing tbe VI administration is more than Hunter Rawlings.
"This is really routine," Pomerantz
said. "It's a normal action for a sitting
president to take a vacation or leave
town once in a while. He is still in
cbarge; he is still the president. He
has his whole staff behind him."
Rhodes said Rawlings' parents

reside in Norfolk, Va., and that the
VI's leader was anxious to spend
more time with them. Rhodes said
administrators were aware of Rawlings' departure in early May and the
situation is being handled as if Rawl·
ings was away from the UI temporarily.
"We can handle it. There's been no
major change," Rhodes said. "It's like
he's out of town. It'll sink in a little
more when there's somebody else in
place."
The UI administrators are capable
of performing their jobs without having their hands held, said regent Tom
Dorr, who doubted the VI would "forget to pay the bills."
"I aSSume (the UI adrninistrators)
are competent enough to do their jobs
without someone looking over their
shoulders." Dorr said. "I really think

the lighta are still on at the universi- major programs in the final days of
ty."
his or her administration.
Regent Tom Collins said h e
"When you get down to it, how
approved of Rawlings' early depar- effective are you in the last 30 days
anyway?" Collins asked. "It was
acceptable to me."
"It's a little bit of trying to
Both Rhodes and Dorr said Rawldo two things at once. But ings had some vacation time set
aside and is using that time to get "J
the (UI) vice presidents are settled
in his new home.
Although Rawlings was given a
all very competent and
number of send-off dinners and lunthey've got things in good
cheons in honor of his service to the
hand. "
UI, Rhodes said executives in the
president's office kicked back for his
departure in the srune way many stuHunter Rawlings,
dents do.
U I president _
"We ordered pizza for lunch ,"
Rhodes said. "There were events all
ture, pointing out that someone in a the time leading up to him leaving, ..
lame· duck position isn't going to but we basically just sat around and
make drastic changes or implement reminisced and ate pizza."
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n service as available
for an appointment

"Bridges" portrays accurate small . . town scenario
Moira Crowley
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board until the term
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The Daily Iowan
Although provincial minds and
attitudes are blamed for keeping
two lovers apart in the movie "The
Bridges of Madison County," most
Iowans laugh off the parochial reputation given to them.
Iowa City residents who have
either read the best-selling romance
novel or seen the movie think the
portrayal of the small Iowa community is an accurate one - but characteristic of any small town.
Iowa City resident Amy Peterson
said the townspeople of fabled Winterset, Iowa, are caricatures who
live for salacious rumors and look
for someone to persecute.
"The story could have taken place
in any small town," she said. "In

"The story could have taken place in any small town.ln
some ways, that's what it's like, but the characters in the
movie were the extreme."
Amy Peterson, Iowa City resident
some ways, that's what it's like, but
the characters in the movie were
the extreme."
Iowa City resident Bonnie
Williams grew up in Decorah, Iowa,
and agreed that living in any small
town has its advantsges and disadvantages.
"The film showed a sense of community and people who care about
each other - but who also know
how to interfere," she said. "It's difficult when everyone you see knows
all your comings and goings."
In the story, photographer Robert

Kincaid meets farm wife Francesca
Johnson while searching for covered
bridges. They eat, talk and fall in
love, continuously trying to evade
nosy neighbors and gossip.
Iowa City resident Eileen Wixted,
who grew up in Brooklyn, N.Y., has
lived in Iowa for the past 12 years.
She said she has traveled around
the country 88 a television reporter
and has met people like the residents of Winterset.
"Overall, it's a gross generalization, but there are quite a lot of pe0ple out there like that," Wucted said.

She said it was a culture shock
moving from a large cosmopolitan
city to Iowa, where she can be recognized on the street.
Living in a small town takes getting used to, Iowa City resident
Jeanne Torrens said. Torrens grew
up in Mount Vernon, Iowa, and is
all too familiar with nosy neighbors
and gossip.
"The movie was pretty accurate,"
she said. "Everyone does know
everyone else's busineBB."
Torrens was more interested with
the roadhouse scene - in which
Kincaid and Johnson escape Winterset for dancing and liquor than with any other memories the
Ian Corwin/The Daily Iowan
movie might have resurrected.
"The Bridges of Madison County" is now showing at the Englert The·
"I'd like to know where they
ater, 221 E. Washington St., where moviegoers can find out if the film
found a roadhouse in Iowa," she
lives up to the novel.
said.
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Metro & Iowa
ACTIVITY ERUPTS

VI interim events prove exciting
Jen Dawson
The Daily Iowan

While the post·finals exodus of
thousand of U1 students and fac·
ulty left Iowa City virtually empty during break, those who stayed
around witnessed much commotion, including the arrest of a UI
facully member, a police standoff
and a drowning at the Coralville
Lake.

Coralville police
standoff
A Coralville woman is in the
custody of the Iowa Department
of Correctional Services after
allegedly threatening her
estranged husband with a .38-caliber handgun and waging a 16hour standoff with Coralville
police.
Court records show that on
May 31, Patricia Arbuckle
"entered ... the residence of her
estranged husband by breaking
out a window in the residence.
Once inside, she waited for her
husband to return home and confronted him with a handgun as he
·entered."
Record show Richard Arbuckle
e caped a he slammed the door
on his wife's hand.
As Coral ville police searched
for her after the break-in , they
tracked down the rental car she
was using and located it at the
Mar-Kee Motel in Coralville.
·Once the officers found her at
the motol they tried to talk to
her,· said Steve Clark of the
Coralville Police. ·She told the
officers she had a gun and appar·
ently was going to commit suicide
if anyone was to approach her."
After 16 hours of negotiations
wIth Coralville police, the John80n County Sheriff's Office and
the Iowa State Highway Patrol,
Arbuckle surrendered her gun
and was taken into protective
custody at a local hospital, Clark
said.
Arbuckle was charged with
first-degree burglary and her bail
was set at $20,000. After a June 9
court appearance she was
relea ed to the supervision of correctional services and ·complete

psychiatric inpatient treatment," was the result of an altercation
with Iowa City resident Chris
court records stated.
Lenz.

Iowa City cartoonist
Charges against UI
arrest
Local cartoonist and public- professor '
access personality Lyle Harris
was charged with first-degree
murder in the shooting death of
Jerome Gordon on June I by Bettendorf police . Gordon was the
roommate of Harris' estranged
wife, Denise Harris, who was
charged with first-degree murder
June 5 after investigators determined the two had plotted Gordon's death.
Lyle Harris was the author of
the gRudyPoo· comic series and
had his own show for the Iowa
City Public Access channel.
Both Lyle and Denise Harris
remain in the Scott County Jail
on $500,000 bond each as of Sunday. No court dates have been set.

Suspension of Iowa
City police officer
An Iowa City police officer
accused of using excessive force
during the Oct. 20, 1993, arrest
of a pedestrian had his suspension from the force extended May
23.
The case developed after Iowa
City resident Steven Jaeger
accused Officer Ed McMartin of
using excessive force while
arresting him for open container,
public intoxication and two
counts of interference with official acts as Jaeger left an Iowa
football game. McMartin allegedly struck Jaeger 13 times with
his club, fracturing a rib in the
process.
The Civil Service Commission
extended the 10-calendar-day
suspension given to McMartin in
February to 10 working days .
The decision was made following
an appeal McMartin made to the
commission after Iowa City
Police Department Chief R. J.
Winkel hake handed down the
original suspension.
This is McMartin's second 8USpension due to the use of excessive force. The first suspension

In a May 31 drug bust, UI associate Professor Emeritus Enrique
Fernandez-Barros, 63, and Iowa
City cab driver David Stuedemann, 27, were charged with possession with intent to deliver a
schedule I controlled substance
and violation of the Iowa Drug
Tax Stamp Act.
Johnson County court records
show that Fernandez-Barros was
arrested after officers from the
Johnson County Multi-Agency
Task Force recorded several calls
made by Fernandez-Barros to
sche dule the dropoff of six
pounds of marijuana. FernandezBarros was then observed
accepting the package of marijuana and delivering it to
Stuedemann.
At a June 1 court appearance,
Fernandez-Barros was released
on his own recognizance without
supervision. A preliminary hearing has been set for June 19 at 2
p.m.

Coralville Lake
drowning
A three-day sea rch ended in
tragedy for a Coralville family
June 1 as the body of Roy Johnson,
52, was recovered from the
Coralville Lake.
"(Johnson) ended up falling out
of a boat north of the Mehaffey
bridge," said Lt. Ron Meyer of the
Johnson County Sheriff's Office
patrol division. "Some subjects saw
him in the water and went to rescue him but couldn't find him."
After unsuccessfully attempting
to find the body, the witnesses
called 911 for assistance. Rescuers
began dragging the lake at 3:30
p.m. May 30 and located the body
40 hours later at approximately
7:30 a.m. June 1. Johnson had
been fishing in the lake when he
fell into the water. Investigators
have determined alcohol was not
involved in the incident.
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Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
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Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday.
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All Iowa City Transit routes arrive and depart from the Downtown
Transit Interchange on Washington Street adjacent to the University of
Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa city bus you board will take you to
the downtown-central campus area. Free transfers are available from the
bus driver allowing you to complete your trip across town.
The bus fare is 50¢ per trip and exact change is required. Monthly
passes are $18 and are good for an unlimited number of trips during the
calendar month and are transferable to other family members.
With a $10 minimum purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will
provide you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When
shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon .
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Nation & World
pension and failure to refile an SR22 at June 10 at 11 :57 p.m.
10 E. Markel St. on June 10 at 1 :25
Jaso n c. Phelps, 19, 2325 Banbury
Douglas D. Edward , 22, 801 S. a.m.
St. , was charged with possession of
Gilbert Court, Apt. 205, was charged
Christop her T. Jarvis , 27, address alcohol under the legal age in the 300
with interference with official acts and
unknown, was charged with operating block of North Dubuque Street on
driving under suspension in th e 500
while intoxicated at 100 N. Johnson June 10 at 11 :57 p.m.
block of South Linn Street on Jun e 8 at
51. on June 10 at4 a.m.
Chad M. Deal, 18, 402 S. Gilbert
1:40 a.m.
Jere my J. Schreiber, 20 , 910 W. St., Apt. 736, was charged with public
Tina M. Berg, 24, North Liberty, was
Benton St., Apt. 1090, was charged intoxication in the linn Street parking
charged with operating while intoxi with providing alcohol to persons lot on June 11 at 2:10a.m.
cated at 1100 N. Dubuque St. on June
under 16 at 910 W. Benton St., Apt.
Shane Pender, 22, 227 S. Johnson
8 at 1 :39 a.m.
1090, on June 10 at 12 :55 a.m.
St., was charged with keeping a disorLinda E. Whetstine , 32 , 1225 S.
Dylan A. Bramhall , 18, 702 N. derly house at 227 S. Johnson St. on
Riverside Drive, Apt. 1, was charged
Dubuque St.. Apt. 104 , was charged June 11 at 4:34 a.m.
with assault causing injury at 89 Forest
with interference with a traffic control
Guy D. Edlin, 28, Cedar Rapids, was
View Trailer Court on June 8 at 7:55 device I signal at 100 E. Bloomington
charged with operating while intoxip.m.
51. on june 10 at 1 :54 a.m.
cated in the National Computer SysJoyce ·A. Doyle, 40, Coralville, was
Jo shua D. Simpson, 19, Lincoln, tems parking lot, Highway 1 and Intercharged with fifth-degree theft at Old Neb., was charged with possession of state BO, on june 11 at 6:26 a.m .
Capito l Mall on june 8 at 2:47 p.m.
alcohol under the legal age in the 300
Compiled by Jen !lawson
Chad E. Hall , 20, 929 Iowa Ave ., block of North Dubuque Street on
was charged with fifth-degree theft at June 10 at 11 :57 p.m .
CALENDAR
Wal-Mart Discount Cities, Coralville,
Kimberly S. Volk, 18, North Liberty,
on June 8 at 2:00 p.m.
was charged with possession of alcohol TODAY'S EVENT

POLICE

under the legal age in the 300 block of
• The HOPE Cancer Support Group
North Dubuque Street on June 10 at will sponsor a meeting and a presenta11 :57 p.m.
tion titled "Fatigue" by Jane Seagren,
Brooke l. Bartels, 19, Maryville , an oncology nurse, in the first floor
Mo., was charged with possession of conference room of Mercy Hospital,
alcohol under the legal age in the 300 500 E. Market St., at 7 p.m.
Donald D. Fenton , 42, Coralville, hlock of North Dubuque Street on
was charged with public intoxication
at 636 S. Dodge St. on june 8 at 11 :45
p.m.

Dale D. Toebe, 50, Charles City,
Iowa, was charged with assault causing
Carly Delso-SaavedralThe Daily Iowan injury, interference with official acts
and assault without intent to cause
Lorenz Boot Shop, 132 S. Clinton st. Other hot injury at 200 E. Washington St. on
and expensive - items are Doc Martens, Birken- june 8 at 3:25 p.m.

Jelly shoes are "i n" this summer, and for those
who ca n afford to purchase top-of-the-line
footwear, these beauties cost a mere $119 at stocks and Tevas.

I.e. residents seek cheap footwear
Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
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Three elemental ingredients are
often required to enjoy a hot summer day - lemonade, sunglasses
and the perfect pair of sandals.
Comfort and affordability are
the primary concerns of most Iowa
City shoppers searching for summer sandals - and when it comes
to strapping shoes on their feet,
most people said they wouldn't
spend more than$50 on a pair.
UI graduate student Melissa
Lockwood bought her favorite
black rubber sandals for $2 in
Mexico two years ago. She said she
wore them every day when she
lived in Puerto Rico and that they
were the perfect shoes for balmy
weather.
Lockwood said she doesn't
believe in spending a lot of money
to keep up with the trends . She
also thinks it's ridiculous that people will pay more than $100 for
Birkenstocks, Tevas and Doc
Martens.
' People are just paying to participate in consumerism," Lockwood
said.
Mark Visser, a sales associate
for Lorenz Boot Shop, 132 S. Clinton St., said the most sought-after
sandals in the store are Birkenstocks. He said the prices range
from $83.95 to $175 for the suede
', or leather sandals and that their
popularity draws people into the
store.
"People come in because they
like the looks of them, and when
they actually try them on, they
flOd out how comfortable they are,"
Visser said.
The Doc Marten sandal, a strap·
py leather shoe with a lug sole, is
another popular item and sells for

$105, Visser said. The high price
doesn't scare people away, he said,
and sales are usually pretty
steady.
For people who refuse to pay
more than $50 for summer shoes
and designer labels, alternatives
abound.
Iowa City resident Dana Miller
said she just picked up a pair of
brown leather sandals from Pay-

liThe most I would spend
on a pair of shoes is
around $50. Buying a pair
of Birkenstocks costs as
much as taking a trip
somewhere."
Kris Prochaska, UI senior
less Shoesource, 820 S. Riverside
Drive, for $11.99. She said she
wears sandals every day during
the summer and refuses to pay for
brand-names.
"People who pay over $100 for
shoes - that's crazy,· she said. "1
wouldn't be caught dead spending
that much on a pair of sandals."
Instead of investing money to
keep her feet in the height of fashion, UI senior Kris Prochaska concentrates on how she will celebrate
with the money she saves.
"The most I would spend on a
pair of shoes is around $50,· she
said . "Buying a pair of Birkenstocks costs as much as taking a
trip somewhere."

Prochaska said she rarely leaves
the house without sandals on her
feet during the summertime and
smiled proudly when she described
her favorite pair.
"They're brown, wicker platform
shoes," she said. "I bought them
for about $40 and I wear them
every day."
Iowa City resident Steve Schlote
also feels a special bond with his
favorite summer sandals. Schlote
slips on his broken-in, black
leather shoes every morning and
he said he got his $8 worth.
Schlote said comfort is crucial,
and if the only comfortable sandals
people find in stores happen to be
$150, there's nothing wrong with
spending the money.
Iowa City resident Vicky Grube
said she spent $80 on a pair of
brown suede Birkenstocks one
year ago and that they were worth
every penny. She wears them not
only every day in the summer, but
in the fall and spring as well.
"I'll wear them in the fall with
heavy socks," she said. "It's a bit
too cold in the winter with all the
snow and ice."
Iowa City resident Lesley Meier
said she would love a pair of
Birkenstocks, but for the time
being, they are out of her price
range.
"Until I'm able to get some, I'll
keep going barefoot," she said. "I
haven't stepped on a lit cigarette
yet, so I guess I'll keep it up."

Michael J. Conrad, 21, Cedar
Rapids, was charged )Vith operating
while intoxicated and open container
in a vehicle at the corner of Riverside
Drive and Myrtle Avenue on june 9 at
12:50 a.m.
lora l. Rios, 29, 2608 Bartelt Road,
Apt. 1C, was charged with open container in a vehicle at the corner of
Clinton and Burlington streets on June
9 at 12:19 a.m.

Whether she's your
bride of one year or fifty.
say you love her
more than ever with a band of diamonds ...

Arthur D. landuyt, 47, Williamsburg, Iowa, was charged with fifthdegree theft at Cub Foods, Coralville,
on June 9 at 8:10 p.m.
Stuart S. Cobb, 39, 2525 Mayfield
Road, was charged with two counts of
prohibited acts in Iowa City on june
10.
Jason P. Werklund , 20, Council
Bluffs, Iowa, was charged with operating while intoxicated and possession of
a schedule I controlled substance at
the corner of Iowa Avenue and
Dubuque Street on June 10 at 12:22
a.m.
Jerald J. Sims, 18, 612 E. Court St.,
Apt. 3, was charged with public intoxication, open container and posseSSion
of alcohol under the legal age at 200
E. Burlington St. on June 10 at 4:22
a.m.
Michael J. Jones , 32, North Liberty,
was charged with operating while
intoxicated at 1100 S. Gilbert St. on
june 10 at 3:48 a.m.
Cathleen A. Marshall , 19, Cedar
Rapids, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age, open container in a vehicle, driving under sus·
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A disaster then and now

I·

has been said that there can't be 535 hands on the tiller of
the ship of state and that politics ends with America's coast.
There's a simple reason for this. When President Clinton sits
down with other leader of the world, U.S. foreign policy speaks
wi h one voice: Bill Clinton's.
rncreasingly, the country's foreign policy seems to be dictated
not by the president or by the 535 members of Congress, but by
popularity pons. Our national resolve in the face of armed conflict has slowly shriveled. Polls are moving the country's foreign
policy into the narrow-minded and dangerous policy of isolationis~.

The country's collective consciousness has never fully recovered from the specter of Vietnam. After the protracted struggle
in southeast Asia, U.S. military campaigns have been quick, if
not entirely decisive. Body counts - not policy, politics or
morality - now determine how and where U.S. troops are
deployed.
The United States won the Cold War with a mammoth military that dominates the world. Americans want the United
States to be a global trading and economic power, but they don't
want their military to protect new or developing nations. The
majority of Americans are basically good and moral, yet they
don't want their military used to stop atrocities and immoralitie.
Americans tolerate semi-popular U.S. military incursions,
like Grenada, Panama and Kuwait. But two-week wars generally solve nothing and usually accomplish even less. In the past
40 years, Americans have grown increasingly less tolerant of
U.S. troops occupying far-off lands, and even more squeamish
when American blood soaks them.
In October 1983, 241 U.S. Marines were killed in a Beirut terrorist bombing. Less than four months later, President Reagan
withdrew the Marines from the international peacekeeping
force. More recently, less than two dozen Americans were killed
in a firefight in Somalia and the U.S. policy slammed to a stop.
What had started as a relief elTort quickly evolved into a military manhunt and finally a retreat.
In trouble spots throughout the world, impoverished nations
like Bangladesh are able to send troops to support and participate in global efforts, but the United States is scampering
towards a pre-World War I position of isolationism - a position
that was disastrous then and just as dangerous today. The best
example is Bosnia.
Neighboring Serbia has held claims to the war-torn country
since early in the century, when control of Bosnia was transferred from the Ottoman Empire to the Austro-Hungarian
empire. A Serbian nationalist assassinated Austrian Archduke
Francis Ferdinand 81 years ago this month, igniting a war that
cost nearly 10 million lives.
Today, a Serbian-stoked war again rages in Bosnia - a
nation recognized by the global community - and again Americans are turning a deaf ear to the pitiful cries of thousand~ of
innocent victims.
Capt. Scott O'Grady was shot down over Bosnia, prompting a
caU for hearings and a lifting of the arms embargo. Suddenly,
U.S. foreign policy is being influenced not by morality, economic
interests or even the calls of allied nations. U.S. foreign policy is
being colored by the fortunes of a single fighter pilot.
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Decency hasn't been missing

just hiding,

name of the whole Church, certain that I am
interpreting the genuine sentiment of every
upright conscience:
"Whatever is opposed to life itself, such a~
any type of murder, genocide, abortion,
euthanasia, or willful self·destruction, whatever
violates tbe integrity of the human person, such
as mutilation, torments inflicted on body or
mind, attempts to coerce the will itself; whatever insults human dignity, such as subhuman
living conditions, arbitrary imprisonment,
deportation, slavery, prostitution, the selling of
women and children; as well as disgraceful
working conditions, where people are treated as
mere instruments of gain rather than as free
and responsible persons; all these things and
others like them are infamies indeed. They poison human society. and they do more harm to
those who practice tbem than to those who suffer from the injury. Moreover, they are a
supreme dishonour to the Creator."
I have less of a problem with the ·pope's claim
that he speaks for "every upright conscience"
than I have with his manner of doing so. I disagree with several of his views, but I am comforted in knowing the encyclical will disturb
many of the more prosperous and complacent
members of his flock.
If they read this document, they will feel a
more forceful sting of condemnation than the
poor woman who opts to have an abortion
instead of raising one more child in poverty, To
me, this represents justice on a scale I haven't
seen the Catholic Church practice in recent
years, and I am thankful to see it.
Two of the human choices cited as contributing to a contemporary "culture of death n I view
as difficult decisions made by people on the
ropes. Along with millions who live in resignation or discomfort within the Catholic Church, I
disagree with its hard line on abortion and
euthanasia. Yet the pope sheds a light of understanding on these issues in the full text of the

encyclical for which I have never given him
credit. Perhap his broad understanding of the
grinding circumstances of poverty faced by .0 .
many - and his condemnation of the wealthy
who purposefully or load v rtently contribute to
this poverty's hardship - is over hadowed by
the galling acts of those closer to home who
take up the anti-abortion, "pro-life" firebrands
in hrs name. That is a sham . Their antics a~
every bit as disgraceful and damaging to
human culture as the disrespect for life they see .
in abortion or euthanasia.
.

I can't remember the last
time I wanted to jump up
and yeU, "Way to go, Pontim" It just doesn't happen.
While I've always admired
the
Roman
Catholic
Church's misfits, it is difficult to admire the plodding
way the institution itself vested as it is in obedience
and even docility - comes
to admire them as well.
To many of us who love rogues, it is scant
comfort that Joan of Arc - centuries after her
officially sanctioned stint in the papal frying
pan - was deemed a true Catholic saint. To
Joan herself, however, we cannot doubt that
vindication provided a moment of sacred bliss
worth every agony.
In keeping with its striking tendency to
admit that what goes around comes around, the
Catholic Church disseminated a recent encyclical from His Holiness, Pope John Paul II. Titled
"Evangelium Vitae" - on the Value and Inviolability of Human Life - the letter is a long discussion of "the incomparable worth of the
human person."
No one could have been more surprised than I
to find the document brimming with the rich·
ness of human understanding and fundamental
decency that for many of us defined precisely
what was missing from the Catholic Church's
rulings over the years. It seems that decency
hasn't been missing - just hiding. And make
no mistake: When the pope decides not to hide
his light under a bushel any longer, he can really let it shine.
"The Second Vatican Council, in a passage
which retains all its relevance today, forcefully
condemned a number of crimes and attacks
against human life. Thirty years later, taking
up the words of the Council and with the same
forcefulness, I repeat that condemnation in the

The fact is, the encyclical is long on under·
standing and short on the u ual condemnation
of those with little power who exercise it if!
ways the Catholic Church finds errant. That· .
condemnation has been a hallmark of Catholi·
cism's communiqu~s for mnny years. How right.
it is, then, to see His Holiness, the pope, reveal
the fullness of his understanding of hum8nity'~
trials - even as he repeats his strongest affir.
mations of life.
In a world where decency has almost been
swept under the rug by the derisive term "poUtically correct," the pope exhorts the world to
seek peace, love and justice for all humankind.
With perfect a surance and without apology, he
reminds us that all human life has value and
must be valued above markets, money, pride,
power and greed.
The pope's insistence on respect for human
life as the pre-eminent moral imperative
couldn't have come at a better time . Without
the apparent blindness to suffering of many
earlier edicts, the encyclical represents the
potential of the Catholic Church come to ful!
flower. May its bloom remain as perfect as thi
one blossom.

Kim Painter's column appears alternate Mondays on
the Viewpoinl~ Pages.
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IBM garners friendly purchase
of Lotus

NEW YORK (AP) - lotus Devel·
opment Corp. agreed to be bought
out by IBM on Sunday after the two
companies arrived at a $64 per
share price - $4 higher than what
IBM offered when it began a hostil~
takeover attempt last week.
The deal, valued at $3.52 billion, is the software industry's
largest merger.
The companies announced
agreement Sunday afternoon,
ing IBM's first hostile takeover bid
into a friendly one.
"Our intention is to move as
qUickly as we possibly can to start
bringing the value of this combination to the marketplace/" lotus
executive Jim Manzi told reporters
in a telephone conference.
The deal has the potential to
reorder the personal computer
software industry by putting IBM
a strong position to challenge
Microsoft Corp., which has come
to lead the industry through its
dominance in operating system
in",or:.m. that run the basic funcof a Pc.
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bishop claims eel
practical for priests

vrn'T AAVE TO
D15M\SS ml tim.

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - The
n Catholic church will have
consider letting priests marry in
to halt the fall in
the ministry, a senior Irish
in Dublin's Sunday Tribune.
But Bishop Brendan Comiskey,
the Ferns diocese in County
said married priests
not become a reality in
of Pope John Paul II. The
has repeatedly stated his
"'n.">c,t,,," to ending celibacy for
clergy.
In an interview with the newsComiskey was quoted as
the church had to start
""""".,.. considering" allowing
to wed because of a conti
drop in the number of men
the priesthood .
"Options are running out for
f(){'p<;;m priests," he was quoted
saying. "This is not a
Everything that is alive
and these changes
radical."
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Jim Meisner
Editorial Writer

'4'4'IIW'f¢'pmnli.J"X·'kArafat using opportunism

An

angry Yasser Arafat said recently that the United States
"has lost" its status as an objective negotiator in the Middle
EMt peace process. It was an odd choice of words. To say that
the United States has lost this impartial stance implies that it
aofually held such a position at one time.
!the United States, however, has never been an innocent
byatander when it comes to the future of Israel - a fact that
ceitainly cannot have escaped Arafat. The United States gave
il11inediate recognition to Israel when Israel proclaimed itself a
state back in 1948, and the two countries have enjoyed a cozy
relationship ever since.
Today, Israel is the largest recipient of American foreign aid,
aoo despite a few squabbles (such as George Bush's balking
o~ providing loan guarantees to a country with such a dismal
h\dnan rights record), American-Israeli relations are firmly
grOUnded. The Clinton administration is unprecedented in its
sutlport of the Zionist cause. AI Gore calls Israel the United
sW;es' "strongest ally and best friend - not only in the Middle
E~t, but anywhere else in the world," and Clinton has appointecbtaunchly pro-Israel individuals to key positions in the State
D~artment and the National Security Council.
t}iven the strong bias of the major mediating party, the talks
I;(tcJate have produced no substantive gains for the Palestinians.
P/destinian critic Edward Said rightly called the September
1~3 agreement "an instrument of Palestinian surrender."
41so, former Secretary of State James Baker commented that
lerpel gave up nothjng but a bland acceptance of the Palestine
Lmeration Organization as the representative of the Palestinpeople. What is alarming is that the international community:even allowed the Israelis the option of not recognizing the
P!P. Refusing to acknowledge Palestinian statehood is one
tijmg, but as The New York Times correspondent Thomas Fried~in has said, it is unheard of that one negotiating party should
haYe the power to decide who represents the opposing party.
:Knowing all this, Arafat has nevertheless entrusted the
AJDericans to be among the major players in broke ring the
pUce agreements. A man infamous for his self-serving nature,
Ailfat can only be operating out of his characteristic opportWlism. But by getting in bed with the Americans, he has sold
out the Palestinian people for some vague promise of U.S. aid to
tbJ PLO. It should come as no surprise when Washington
pt1lves to be a fickle partner.
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Laura Folckena
Editorial Writer

;'mERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
~eed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
far month. Letters may be sent via e·mail at ·daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.·
['!ease inlticate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
~l>PINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
t1jlse of the signed authors.
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
dees not express opinions on these matters.
~UEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
lhe Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
tW>ed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length , A brief
tal>graphy should accompany all submissions.
Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.
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'Contract With America' facts supported
doctrine, but capitalism is on what this country
is based. It is capitalism that allows us to enjoy
one of the highest standards of living in the
world.
Let's move on. Lewis complains that the rich
get to keep more money as a result of the Contract, and he conveniently omits that the rich
currently pay more than their fair share in taxFirst, let's set the record straight regarding es. The top 1 percent paid more than 25 perthe school lunch program. Absolutely no part of cent of all federal taxes in 1990, while the botthe "Contract With America" calls for cutting tom 60 percent paill 11 percent of all federal
it. Lewis stated in a guest opinion that "(t)he taxes in 1990, according to the Congressional
school lunch program has been targeted for Budget Ollice.
vicious cuts" ("Time to ask, 'Which side are you
Here is something else we know Lewis won't
on?' " DI, April 19).
enjoy: Between 1983 and 1989, the total popuOver the next five years, a billion more dol- lation under the poverty line decreased by 3.8
lars than is currently being spent will be spent million people, according to the budget ofTlce.
on the school lunch program. Spending will This was during Ronald Reagan's tenure. Since
increase 4.5 percent each year for the next five that time the poverty level has increased to its
years. This is irrefutable, Lewis was wrong. We highest level in history.
are tired of Lewis and his cronies not telling
Today - with Bill Clinton as president the truth and appealing to emotions purely for Americans are making an average of $5,000
political gain. If they continue to mislead, we less than they were in 1988, according to the
will continue to point it out. Simply put - stop budget office. Do you suppose this could be a
skewing the facts.
result of the two largest tax increases in AmerIn his guest opinion, Lewis also stated, ican history, which occurred in 1990 and 19931
"(A)ccording to Gingrich himself, the 'crown In contrast, we have spent $3 triJIion to date on
jewels' of the Contract are comprised of a wide the "Great Society" to help reduce poverty and
array of tax breaks to the wealthiest people other Bocial ills - yet poverty has increased. It
and biggest corporations." Gingrich never said just doesn't seem to make much sense.
this. Lewis said it. To put his own opinion in
It's time to try a new approach - i.e., the
with another person's quote and state that it is Contract. Throwing money at the problem and
what that person said demonstrates just how redistributing the wealth has not worked.
intellectually vacant Lewis is.
Destruction, homelessness, starvation,
In addition, since when is it wrong - no death? Lewis must document - with facts and
matter what social class - to let people keep specific examples - exactly how the Contract
more of their money? It is not the government's will cause such horrific problems. Reasoned
money. We realize this goes against socialist debate demands to be at a higher level than

To

the members of the Iowa International Socialist Organization, with specific
regard to Tom Lewis and Susan Wolfe: We
have grown painfully tired of your halftruths. The demagoguery and propaganda
must stop.

E A D E

RS

unreasoned, unfounded and obnoxious writings, chants and slogans. Lewis would probably
scream at the top of hi lungs if we came to one
of his meetings braying like jack as s. Come
on, where is his tolerance, understanding, compassion and desire to learn from those with
whom he disagrees?
Wolfe stated that only 17 percent of eligible
voters voted Republican la t November ("You
want a debate, you've got one; Dl, April 27). It
is not our problem that people stayed home . 0
Whose fault is that? If people don't vote, then '
we don't care to seriously include them in any
political di course. Remember - in 1992, 78
percent of all eligible voters did not vote for
Clinton . Yet the press screamed "mandate." rn
1994, not one Republican incumbent lost. In
contrast, the Democrats were thrown out in
droves. That is a mandate.
Finally, we have concluded by d finition and
demonstrated behavior that Lewis and his ilk
are bigots. According to Wtbster', Dictionary, a
bigot is defined as "(o)ne obstinately or intolerantly devoted to hi I h r own party, bali f, or
opinion." Lewis and his ilk are cl arly intol rant of Republican idea and dialogue. We have
tried the socialist I liberal way for 40 years and
look at what we have. Jump on the ship and
come in for the big win , Welcome to the revolution!
We will be happy to d bate anyone who
thinks they have what it take to hang with us.
Rest assured, we will smoke them lik B ch BP
cigar.

Publi
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Ray Calef is an army re.,ervist from North liberty
and Andy Myers IS an Iowa ity r id nt.
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Do you think summer classes are harder or easier than fall or spring classes?
AnnMarie O'Daniel, UI senior
majoring in communication studies
"You have the same
amount of work to
do in a condensed
period of time. so I
think Isummer
classes) are harder:

Greg Beatty, UI graduate student
in English
--~--

'I'm a graduate student who has
taught summer
classes before. I
think they're harder
to leach because of
keeping people
motivated five days
a week:

TwyneHe Petrany-Davidson,
Iowa City resident
-~--..

'I've never taken

summer clas , but
I've heard they're
ea~i~r :

in power bid

Shelli Allen, UI graduate student
in higher edu ation
.....- -- -

know I t'J"·(t
th m to be ed ier
becau they're
held r a hmtrr
fJI."jod of tim "
"I

•

$598
Enjoy a cool,
summer coffee
drink in the

Times Club
Cafe
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County coroner details killings
Michael Fleeman

IBM garners friendly purchase
of Lotus in power bid

a.

NEW YORK (AP) - Lotus Development Corp. agreed to be bought
out by IBM on Sunday after the two
companies arrived at a $64 per
share price - $4 higher than what
IBM offered when it began a hostile
takeover attempt last week.
The deal, valued at $3.52 billion, is the software industry'S
largest merger.
The companies announced the
agreement Sunday afternoon, turning IBM's first hostile takeover bid
into a friendly one.
"O ur intention is to move as
quickly as we poSSibly can to start
bringing the value of this combination to the marketplace," Lotus chief
executive Jim Manzi told reporters
in a telephone conference.
The deal has the potential to
reorder the personal computer
software industry by putting IBM in
a strong position to challenge
Microsoft Corp., whi ch has come
to lead the industry through its
dominance in operating system
",n,.. ~rn< that run the basic funeof a Pc.
The buyout began as a hostile
announced publicly last
Unn""" just moments after Lotus
. Lotus executives
rejected offers from IBM durfive months of private talks on
variety of business relationships.
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bishop claims celibacy
practical for priests
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DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - The
Catholic church will have
consider letting priests marry in
to halt the fall in recruitment
the ministry. a senior Irish bishop
in Dublin's Sunday Tribune.
But Bishop Brendan Comiskey,
the Ferns diocese in County
rd, said married priests
uld not become a reality in the
of Pope John Paul II. The
has repeatedly stated his
boc)sitic)n to ending celibacy for
clergy.
In an interview with the newsComiskey was quoted as
the church had to start
considering" allowing
to wed because of a contindrop in the number of men
the priesthood.
"Options are running out for
priests, " he was quote.d
saying. "This is not a theological
Everything that is alive
and these changes aren't
radical. "

Goldman arrived to return a pair of
glasses Brown Simpson's mother had
left. at the restaurant where Goldman
worked and where the Browns had
dined that night. Goldman was wearing jeans and a shirt. There were no
signs of alcohol or drugs in his system.

u.s. pilot crash points
to transmission lapse
Jim Abrams
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The White
House has asked the Pentagon to
see if a possible failure to relay
inteUigence on a Bosnian Serb mis·
sile site contributed to the downing
of Capt. Scott O'Grady's F·16 over
Bosnia, White House Chief of Staff
Leon Panetta said Sunday.
Panetta, speaking on NBC's "Meet
the Press," said there are always
risks involved in flying over hostile
territory and "it is important that
we provide maximum information to
those pilots."
He said the Pentagon and Joint
Chiefs of Staff Chairman Gen. John
Shalikashvili have been asked "to
look into this situation to make sure
that we do not repeat any possible
mistakes that may have taken
place."
The Washington Post reported
Sunday that the National Security
Agency, which gathers intelligence
for the Defense Department, had
detected tracking radar for an SA·6
missile in the area before O'Grady'1I
reconnaissance flight June 2. How·

ever, this information was not con·
veyed to the pilot's commander, The
Post said, and the Air Force captain
was flying without radar·jamming
escort when he was shot down.
"J don't know what exactly hap·
pened in this instance," Panetta said
when asked about the report.
O'Grady, rescued after six days of
hiding in the Bosnian countryside,
ejected after his fighter plane was
hit by a Serb surface-to-air missile.
Shalikashvili, in congressional
testimony last Wednesday, said the
F-16 did not have an anti-missile
escort because NATO planners
believed the region was free of sur·
face-to-air missile sites.
He added that "in light of this
incident, all operations over Bosnia
must - from now on - assume a
surface-to-air missile threat and
must be accompanied by aircraft
with the capability to suppress ene·
my air defenses."
Panetta noted that only one U.S.
warplane has been shot down
among some 69,000 sorties over
Bosnia as part of monitoring the
"no-fly zone" there.
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Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The final
moments in the lives of Nicole Brown
Simpson and Ronald Goldman a year
ago went something like this:
In a surprise, nighttime attack on
the front steps of her condominium,
Brown Simpson was knocked uncon·
scious against a post or handrails by a
strong assailant and stabbed in the
neck and head with a 6-inch knife.
As she lay in a pool of her own
blood, the attacker would have had
time to turn attention to Goldman. He
was grabbed by the larger assailant,
who used the same knife to weaken
Goldman with two careful slashes
across the neck.
Goldman, still able to offer some
resistance but trapped in a small gated-in area, was stabbed in the head,
heart and lung. The attacker then
could have returned to finish off
Brown Simpson.
This is the scenario of the June 12,
1994, murders as presented during last
week's testimony by Dr. Lakshmanen
Sathyavagiswaran, the county coroner:
THE KNOCKOur
Brown Simpson was wearing a short
black dress, black panties and no
shoes. The absence of semen in her
panties suggested that she hadn't been
raped or had consensual sex before her
murder. She had not taken any drugs,
and only a small amount of alcohol was
in her system - probably the result of
two glasses of wine with dinner.
Early in the attack, the assailant
delivered a nasty blow to Brown
Simpson's head - as evidenced by a
bruise nearly an in.ch in size - on the
right side of her head. For the red·

dish-brown color to appear, Brown
Simpson's heart would have had to be
pumping for a minute or more.
Her head had to have been struck
by something smooth, round and
hard, such as the handle end of a
knife or a metal handrail or metal
post, like those at the crime scene.
The blow was so strong that it left.
an iJ\jury on the surface of her brain.
·Can you give us some indication as
to the degree of force that's required?"
prosecutor Brian Kelberg asked,
"Well, like a knockout punch," the
coroner replied.
THE FIRST STABBINGS
Close to the time of the head blow,
the assailant stsbbed Brown Simpson'
three times in the left side of the neck
and nicked her once. The bleeding
from the wounds again shows t hat
Brown Simpson's heart was beating
when they were delivered.
The coroner also was able to narrow
down the kind of weapon used by
looking at the size and configuration
of the cuts.
"My opinion is that they (the stabs)
were all three caused by a single·
edged knife, and that is, each of the
wounds have a blunt end and a sharp
end," he said.
The cuts may not have been severe
enough to have killed Brown Simpson,
but they would have caused extensive
bleeding and could have explained the
blood on steps above her body.
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HE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER
TIlE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

:..et

SUMMER

1995

SCHEDULE

e

OF

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

ADULT

98
$5
• Enjoy a cool,
summer coffee
drink in the
Times Club
Cafe

AND

YOUTH

COURSES

Call (319)335·3399 for registration. The Arts & Craft Center office is located in the Iowa
Memorial Union in room 154. Classes begin the week of June 19. Adult fees applying to
University students are listed first, fees for faculty, staff and public are listed second,

for ages 15'" up
BASIC DBA WING
Monday, 5:30 - 7:00,
6119-7124. $30135

FIGURE DRAWING
Monday, 7:30 · 9:30,
6119·7124, S40145
WATERCOLOR
Thursday, 5:30..7:30,
6122·7f1.7, $40145
LANDSCAPE PAINTING
Saturday, I:()()"3:00,
6/24-7129, 540145

ORIENTAL PAINTING
Tuesday, 5:30 · 7:30,
6/2G-8/1 , $40145

CALLIGRAPHY: ITALIC
Tuesday, 5:30-7:30.
6/2G-8I1, $40/45
CAIJ,IGRAPHY: SCRIPT
Wedne.sday, 5:30 · 7:30,
6/21-24, $40145

ROMAN I,mEBS
Monday, 5:30 · 7:30,
6119 - 7f2.4, 540/45
BooKBINDJNG,171h CENT1lIlY
Monday, 6:00 • 8:00,
6119 - 7f2.4, 540/45

BooKBINDJNG:ARTISTS BOOKS II
Tuesday & Thursday, 6:00 - 8:00,
7/11- 7m, 540/45
PRINTMAKING
Wednesday, 7:00 - 9:00,
6/21 • 7f2.6, 540/45
MArrING" FBAMING
Monday, 7:00 - 9:00.
6119 - 7f2.4, $40/45
MAT CtlITlNG TECHNlOUES
Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00,
6flO - 8/1, 540/45
BASKETRY
Wedne.sday, 7:00 - 9:00,
6121 - 7f2.6, $40/45
IKEBANA
Wcdn.. day, 5:30 · 6:30,
6121 · 7126, 530135 (+$25 material fee)
BASIC CAMERA TECHNIQUE'S
Thursday, 5:30 - 7:00,
6/22 - 7m, $30/35
BASIC DARKROOM TECHNlQUF,S
Thursday. 7:30·9:30,
6/22 - 7m, $45150
COLQRPHOTOGRAPQY
Monday, 5:15 · 6:45 ,
6119 - 7f2.4, $35140
CHF.5S: ALL LEVELS
Tu..day, 7:00 - 9:00,
6120 · 8/1, $35140

FICTION WORKSHOP:
WRITING THE SHORT STORY
Tuesday, 7:00· 9:00,
612G- 8/1 , $35/40
poETRY WORKSHOP
Wednesday, 7:00 - 9:00,
6121 · 7f2.6, 535/40
FBSAY WRITING
Wednesday, 7:00 - 9:00,
6121 . 7126, $35/40

\ Ol 111 ('I. \SSES
CHESS Illes 8 " MIl
Saturday, 9:30 - 11 :00,
6124 · 7129, $35
DRAWING" PAINTING
Saturday, 6/24 - 7f2.9, $35
",U 6-8, 9:00 - 10:00,
ages 9-11, 10:30 - 11 :30
ARTSIUDIO
",u 6-8, Wednesday,
4:00 - 5:00, 6121 - 7f2.6, 535
ace. 9·11, Priday,
4:00 · 5:00, 6123 - 7f2.8, $35
ART FQR THE YERY YOUNG
4-6, Monday,
2:30 - 3:3014:00 - 5:00 (2 session'),
6119 · 7124, 535
PHOTOG RAMS " PINHOLE
CAMERAS
Tue.day, 4:00 · 5:00,
6120 · 8/1 , $35
ART M1NI-SF.5SIONS
Mon., Wed., Fri., 9:30 - Noon,
6119· 7f2.9, S38/week
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Mitsubishi TV's &VCR's
Pay nothing until
AUGUST 1996!
•
•
•
•

No
No
No
No

Down Payment
Monthly Payments
Interest* Payments
Interest* Accrued

There's only one place to see all the
action this summer - right in your home
on a Mitsubishi Big Screen TV.
Use your Three Diamond~ Card to buy any Mitsubishi TV or VCR
between May 18, 1995 and June 19, 1995, and you make NO
payments and are charged NO interest· until August 1996.
Move up to Mitsubishi quality and experience the impact on your
new Big Screen TV, not your wallet.
THE BIG SCREEN COMPANY CI99~ M,,,ubo,h, Con",,,,., Electron,,, .11"'''(0, Inc 'Ofler o,""lobtt 10 Quol,I,ed opj>I lcoM only lot purchalO' 01 MI""b..l" TV ond
VCRprodu<h bo!wwn foIot t8, 1995 ond Iv"" 19, 1995 s.bJOC'1o (v_
cred,' oPl""",,1 by HouJOhold R....II Serokll Interll' w,lI

be chotQod on unpaid boIonce ~om Augu,l 1996 Tho APR I. :IQ 08\ and "'" m,o,mvm II""",. charge I. $ 50

$798
open 9 am
daily
15 5, Dubuque
Iowa City
337-2681

.

D

.t, MITSUBISHI

Limited!

..

The murder could have taken a
-,
minute or less. "We all heat our oofl'ee
cups in the microwave oven, and we
all know that a minute takes a long
time," the coroner told jurors.
The killer started by stabbing Goldman twice across the neck with perel·
lei, non·lethal cuts that were carefully
made when Goldman likely was being
The assailant 1:1 The killer restrains 1:1 With Goldman dead or
stabs Nicole
~ dying, the attacker
restrained from behind.
~ Ronald Goldman
Simpson lour
with his left hand
returns to Ms. Simpson,
The cuts came before the fatal
times In the
and carefully makes
who may be un·
slashes elsewhere in the body because
neck. At about
parallel cuts across
conscious, and pulls
of evidence of bleeding, indicating that
his neck. Later, the
the same time.
back her head by her
she also has her
assailant stabs
hair. He slashes her
the heart was still beating.
'.
head smashed
Goldman behind the
throat with a knife In his
With Goldman pinned in a gated·in
against a gale or
left ear and In the
right hand, killing har
area, about 6 feet by 4 feet, the
metal pos(
heart and lung.
armost Instantly.
assailant could have worked with savage efficiency. The next wounds likely
were the stabs to the head behind the
left; ear - vicious, twisting cuts shaped
The killer runs
away up the
by Goldman's efforts to get away.
steps to the
Those wounds could have been fatal if
back alley of
left untreated. But there were more.
Ms. Simpson's
The next ones likely came from knife
condo.
lunges to the heart and one lung - fatal
wounds that would cause a quick death.
RErURN TO NICOLE
The attacker probably pinned
Brown Simpson to the ground, as evi·
denced by a mottled bruise on her low·
loP ,,'
er back that could be caused by the
shoe sole of a heavy person. Simpson pulled back, perhaps by her blond position at the point of the cut can ~ •
hair, as the attacker slashed her determined by the fact that no blood
weighs 210 pounds.
Brown Simpson's head then was throat from left to right. The neck flowed into her windpipe.

Quantities
from Not1h Ubet1y
Cily r ' id 'nt.
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audio
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10-8
video Tuel.,
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INTERIM PRESIDENT

Continued from Page 1A
Nancy Marlin, former Univel'llity of
Northern Iowa provost, was named
interim president last month as UNI
searches for a replacement for Constantine "Dino· Curris. Curris will
asaume the presidency of Clemson
· : : . University in Clemson, S.C., on July
·
1. Pomerantz said Marlin's Umporary
promotion worked out well for UNI

administration, said regent Tom
Collins. Nathan's current position
gives him valuabJe experience in deal·
ing with academic issues, he said.
"AIl provost, he's in charge of the
academic issues at the university,"
Collins said. "If someone calls to talk
to President Rawlings and he's not
around, Peter deals with them.·

The interim president will have his
or her hands full with the dsy·to-day
operations at the tn, but the temporary nature of the position will proba·
bly not allow for the creation of many
new programs.
However, regent 10m Dorr said the
work already going on at the VI will
progress without interruption.

"There are a number of weU.quall·
fled people worklng on various projects within the univel'llity and all this
will continue," Dorr said. "There will
probably not be any new polJdes WlIiI
the new president is in place."
Pomerantz denied the VI would be
stagnant while waiting for a perma·
nent president.

"We expect th work or the
ty to continu nd that the un!
will continue to make prorrea.
not min a step,' Pomeranb
"Tradl tionally, lOme un!veIlU"
lder an Interim pre dent a
and for that period to be a
pattern. I'm not expect.lng that ~
pen."

way to revamp Medicare was in the grich said Republicans propose to
context of comprehensive health care increase spending over the next seven
reform.
years - just not by as much as most
Ceding no ground, Gingrich said Democrats favor. The spending is "less
Medicare's financial situation was tha.n the current projections. I'm not
nearing a crisis point and action was trying to kid anybody," Gingrich said.
needed fast. In their overhaul, GinAs they debated that and other

issues - from the minimum wage to
American involvement in Bosnia to
Clinton's prized national setvice program - the president and speaker
covered familiar ground and yielded
Uttle. But the tone was far more civil
than has been the case in Washington

oflate.
Clinton took issue with Republican
legislation that he said cuts too much
from foreign aid and contains unac·
ceptsble restrictioll8 on U.S. involvement in United NatiOIl8 peaoekeeping
operations. "As bad and ragged as It

18, th U.N. i. better than ~
Clinton Mid.
Defending the b!ll, Gingrich
the U.N. peacek pin, BIructun\
nightmare" and lhould be dw:ol
troops never again are taken ~

Around
the NBA
in 80 days

it from being disturbed until Mendoza denouncing conditions at the hospital
decides whether to bave the body for years. However, a report she pre·
exhumed.
pared for a state legisJator showed half
Authorities have been quick to dis- of the 34 babies who died between
miss television exposes on the case as March 30 and May 5 were premature
sensationalism.
by one month or less.
'We don't have the least evidence
Statisti.cs were not available for the
there is something similar to organ other 27 infants who died at the hospi·
trafficldng,w said Dr. Jose Narro Ro~ tal sinoe March.
les, Mexico's undersecretary of health.
The nurse's report, given to The
Robles led an initial investigation Associated Press, was prepared for Dr.
into the deaths. A final study will be Guillermo Munoz Martinez, a physi·
finished at the end of June, he said
cian and state legislator who leads the
Acknowledging problems exist at the health commission in Durango state's
hospital, Robles said physicians and congress.
nurses specializing in neonatal care
"It got to where all of us nurses
would be hired, new equipment would started getting suspicious," Maldonsdo
be brought in and the hospital staff said. "l'hese behies died after the docwould be better-supervised
tora said they could go home the next
Narro said the initial investigation day."
sbowed the majority of babies died
Munoz Martinez said the report
because they were premature and showed one in three babies born at the
because the women lacked prenatal hospital had died during the period in
question - an extraordinarily high
care and were underweight.
Hospital records for the last three rate.
"This is worthy of a horror movie,"
years were taken away by investigators, according to Marisa Rosio Mal· he said.
donado, a nurse who has been
The state·funded hospital - with

120 beds - lacks air conditioning or
sufficient ventilation. Roaches and rats
roam everywhere, including around
the incubators of premature newborns.
Aging medical equipment is held
together with tape. There is no inciner'
ator to get rid of body parts, which are
instead tossed into a garbage can.
The accounts of other parents eerily
echo that of Mendoza.
Anillidia Leyva, a skinny 17·year·
old, gave birth to her second child on
May 17 in General Hospital. He was
one month premature.
"After he was born, they told me the
boy was healthy," she said. "Three
hours later they said he was in a deli·
cate state. I don't understand why they
didn't let me see him. I didn't even
knowhim."
Three days later, after Leyva went
home, the baby died at the hospital. He
was brought to her and her husband
Hector wrapped in a sheet.
There were strange, square cuts in
the cheeks. They took pictures, hut did
not examine the rest of the body.
"We were afraid to look further. We

buried him," Hector Levya said.
The death certificste said he died of
lung failure and an unspecified infection.
Daniel Ivan de Los RJo was a year
old when he was taken to the hospital
for second· and third·degree burns
after falling into a pail of hot dishwa·
ter.
His mother, Martina Andrade, said
the bandages were removed In les8
than a week.
"He was laughing and jumping up

and down in hi. crib," he Bald.
doctora laid he could go home!lltl

Some random thoughts as
the 1994-95 season winds
down ...
- I know I shouldn't gloat,
but with so many people asking, "Who would have ever
thought the sixth-place Rockets would return to the NBA
Finals?", I just thought I had
to speak up.
On
Thursday,
April 6, two
weeks
before the
beginning of
the
NBA
playoffs, r
wrote that
the winner
of the Rockets·Suns
series,
whenever it
occurs, will
be the '95
champ.
That series did take place
and Houston remarkably
{ought back from a 3-1 deficit
to upend a stunned Phoenix.
By the way, just to bring
myself back down to earth, in
that same column I wrote that
the Chicago Bulls would beat
Orlando, then fall to the New
York Knicks in the Eastern
Conference Finals. Unfortu·
nately both teams decided to
botch my predictions and bow
out early.
- Speaking of Orlando,
they are really surprising me.
I thought they might lose to
Boston in Round 1 after they
dropped the second game at
home, then I thought the
Bulls would take care of them.
But here they are, still tickin,.
Does that mean I'm jumping
on the Magic bandwagon? No.
I still say Houston in 5.
- I can't decide if I like
Orlando or not, but J do know
that I like Anfernee Hardaway. I'm probably the only
person on campus who wears
a Memphis State sweatshirt.
In case you don't know, that's
where Hardaway went to college. I loved watching the guy
play in college and again, I'll
gloat. I saw him first and I
knew he would be better than
Chria Webber.
- Another thing I can't
decide on: Dennis Rodman.
The guy is a freak, but what
can you do? 1 mean, people
keep telling this guy he's bad
Cor the game and he sbould
act differently, but be's had a
handful of commercials, a photo on the cover of Sports lUlU'
tra.ted and be made thirdteam All·NBA.
Why should he change any-

but it doesn't mean that the same
thing will happen at the m.
m President Hunter Rawlings will
become the chanceJ.J.or of Cornell Uni·
versity in Ithaca, N.Y., July L
The process of choosing the interim
president is informal and involves
evaluating a few candidates, most of
whom come from inside the UI top

INSIDE
Scoreboard, 2B.
Who-What·When, 2B.

DEBATE

Continued from Page 1A
Given the elderly audience, Clinton
·
wasted no time bringing up Medicare,
· ... the health care program for the elder: . ly. He took issue with GOP plans to
: .. ' 1ihd roughly $300 billion In savings,
saying it was being done to balance
the budget when the onJy responsible

MEXICO
Continued fTOm Page lA
to Bee him. Then he died.
Mendoza didn't want his wife to see
the baby wrapped in the bloody sheet.,
so he arranged for some women from
the neighborhood to clean him up.
They discovered a deep incision aCl'06S
the back of his neck from ear to ear, a
vertical and a horizontal cut across his
abdomen and a five-inch cut along his
bftck.
Mendoza. said neither he nor his wife
were ever told the child needed
surgery. The family called a local TV
station, which videotaped the body.
Doctora who saw the tape said the inci·
s10ns were different from those done in
any autopsy.
Mendoza sits at home, Inconso1able,
belting down tequila in his hot, blue
room. Most of the time when people
knock at his door, he doesn't answer.
His will has left to stay with her family.
The cas has created a storm of
n.unon, including one that babies' bodI were being taken &om their graves
to hide evidence. The city assigned
work ra to the Mendoza grave to keep

SMALL TOWNS
Continued from Page 1A
leadenhip, social capital, which put
some COlJU1lunities at a.n adva.ntage.·
Some small towns have a strong
economic base. In these, most people
buy their daily needs in town and
most don't need to leave town for jobs,
but economic trength is just one indio
cator of a strong community, Ryan
said.
In fact, he said a community can be
strong even ifit is weak economically.
Everly, for example, has limited ec0nomic opportunities. Only 19 percent
of heads of households surveyed there
aald that the job situation was good or
very good, which is exactly the
atatewlde average of all 10,000
respondents in 100 small towns.
Only 25 percent shop there for daily

needs, compared to 50 percent of the
statewide average in small towns, a.nd
onJy 3 percent shop there for big ti.cket
items.
But there's a strong attachment to
community, said the mayor.
Keefer said city leadera decided to
build a park several years ago when a
railroad wanted to charge rent for
land that was formerly a city park.
"We just mentioned that we were
doing a park and that was it. People
came up and said, 'What can we do?'
Same thing with the fire station," he
said
"We built the fire station; volun·
teers did it. It's got six stalls and a

meeting room and eyerything. It just
got done," Keefer said.
Hope Wilkin, assistant city clerk,
said residents chipped in to build the
park, donating trees and benches in
the names ofnHatives.
'They all rallied to help," she said
She also said it's common for people to
help residents who have unusual
problema, such as severe illness or fire
losses.
Some of the questions in the ISU
study generated nearly universal
answers. Almost all small· town residents say their towns are safe and
friendly and that school, fire, garba.ge
and ambulance services are excellent.

Nearly all say their towns are bor·
ing, too, including residents in Everly.

But there are wide disparities on
other measures, such as community
responses to common problems, police
protection, physical appearance and
"reason for living here."
Given a list of possible reasons for
living where they do, respondents
picked three most often - grew up
there, close to relatives and close to
job. But some residents said safety
was the greatest motive, and in Sabula, the prime motivating factor for living there was the scenic area. Fifty·
seven percent listed that reason, more
than, any other reason chosen.

GRADUATE STUDENT LIBRARY
BOOKS ARE DUE JUNE 21
Main Library books may now be renewed
at the Circulation Department.
Departmental library books should be
taken to the appropriate
departmental library.
Daily Iowan Classifieds bring fast results
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Flexible Schedulin~
• $6.00 an hour
$6.75 after one year
paid training program.

A PAC

• APAC has a fun,
relaxed atmosphere.
• APAC offers incentive
and bonus programs.
• APAC offers full and
part-time AM and PM
positions.

Stop by our local Job Service office

339-8000

or call
130 South Dubuque Street
Iowa City

LEASING A CAR?

Free Seminar: BE A BETTER CAR BUYER
Date:
Times:
Location:

SELECTION

30%

Save up to
on Selected Trek Bicycles

50%

Save up to
on Trek Helmets, Computers,
Locks and Much More!

World~i~yll
Fre. Storeside
Parking

I REK~
. -Bt<)dI

Tot:ItnoIovr

of

Bikes

723 S. Gilbert S\
Iowa City

1351-83371

Tuesday, June 13th, 1995
12:00 noon (Feel free to bring your brown bag lunch) QC 7:00 PM
UICCU, Mormon Trek Office, Lower Level Meeting Room

If you're planning on buying or leasing a car in the near future, don't miss this free 30-minute presentation.
Our Auto Leasing Representatives and Loan Staff will give you valuable information about:
• How to get the best value for your trade-in
• How to avoid paying too much for a new car
• What to look for when considering a lease
• Financing options ... and much more.
Please call H 1-2174 by Monday, June 12 to make a reservation. Ught refreshments will be served.

UNIVERSIlY OF kJ4lA

COMMUNITY
CREDIT UNION

MonnonTrdt Towncrul
339·1002 339.1036

Coralville
339·1 020

Solon
~4.3020
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thing?
- I've heard many time.
that Joe Dumara is the nicest
guy in sports. But I've never
aeen Duman on the cover oC
Slor in a Pizza Hut commercial. Come to think of it, it's
been a while since I've aeen
Dumara in the NBA title hlUlt.
Oh yeah, I remember now.
Duman was in the NBA
Finals a couple years back.
Didn't tbey used to call that
team the Bad Boya?
And didn't they have a Creak
named Rodman on that team?
- Game 5, Paeen VI. Magic
and Game 1, Magic VI. Rock·
ets. 111 put the last 30 eeconds
of a close NBA game against
any 30 seconds of any other
sport.
- Hey, Golden State. Take
Joe Smith.
- One last little thing 1
thought I'd mention. Hakeem,
the "Dream", arguably the
beat player in the NBA, fin·
ilbed fifth this year In MVP
voting. Granted, he didn't play
as well aJlaeaBOn u he hal in
the playoff., but he fini.hed
behind Patrick "rour-.teps
i.n't a travel" Ewinl.
He also finllhed behind
David Robin.on, Shaq and
Karl Malon•. And you know
what, I think that ticked him
off' • little. I think h. decided
h. had aomething to prove.
And you k.now what elIM1 I
think be made hia point.

SPORTS QUIZ

"We expect the work of the
ty to conUnue and that tJ\e

wlll contlnu to make
not min a step," ... n'Ih •••• '.
"Traditionally, lOme IInf'u....'".
81der an Interim president a
and for that period to be
pattern. I'm not expecting

INSIDE

How many Grand Slam events has
Michael Chang won?

Scoreboard, 2B.
Who-What-When, 2B.

See answer on Page 2B.
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and down In his crib,· she said.
doctors Illid he could go home '
MayS or 6."

Some random thoughts as
the 1994 ·95 season winds
down ...
- I know I shouldn't gloat,

H died May 7, and W811'eturr.j
a sheet. There were 8QUIIII!I cut ~
ell Ita, Id Andrad . The deatb_
tlficale lists 1\lIlg fallure, Infectlli
bums as the cause of death.

but with so many people ask·
ing, · Who would have ever
thought the sixth-place Rockets would return to the NBA
Finals?", I just thought I had
to speak up.

"Why hoold w take our ~
that hospital?" said a hauaewil!
only wanted to be Identified by ~~
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Rockets roar to 3-0 lead
Horry's late 3-pointer
aids Houston, 106-1 03

On
Thursday,
April 6, two
weeks
before the
beginning of
the
NBA
playoffs, I
wrQte that
the winner
of the Rockets·Suns
series,
whenever it
OCCUrB, will
be the '95
champ,
That series did take place
and Houston remarkably
fought back from a 3-1 deficit
to upend a stunned Phoenix.
By the way, just to bring
myself back down to earth, in
that same column I wrote that
the Chicago Bulls would beat
Orlando, then fall to the New
York Knicka in the Eastern
Conference Finals. Unfortunately both teams decided to
botch my predictions and bow
out early.
- Speaking of Orlando,
they are really surprising me.
I thought they might 108e to
Boston in Round 1 after they
dropped the second game at
home, then I thought the
Bulls would take care of them.
But here they are, still ticking.
Does that mean rm jumping
on the Magic bandwagon? No.
I still say Houston in 5.
- I can't decide if I like
Orlando or not, but I do know
that I like Anfernee Hardaway. I'm probably the only
pereon on campus who weara
a Memphis State sweatshirt.
In case you don't know, that's
where Hardaway went to col·
lege, I loved watching the guy
play in college and again, I'll
gloat. I saw him first and I
knew he would be better than
Chris Webber,
- Another thing I can't
decide on: Dennis Rodman.
The guy i8 a fTeak, but what
can you do? I mean, people
keep telling this guy he's bad
for the game and he should
act differently, but he'a had a
handful of commercials, a photo on the cover of Sporl8 lUlUIrated and he made third·
team All·NBA.
Why should he change any·
thing?
- I've heard many time8
that Joe Dumara is the nicest
guy in sports. But I've never
8een Dumars on the cover of
81 or in a Pizza Hut commercial. Come to think of it, it's
been a while aince I've leen
Dumara in the NBA title hunt.
Oh yeah, I remember now.
Dumara WBB in the NBA
Final8 a couple years back,
Didn't they used to call that
team the Bad Boys?
And didn't they have a freak
named Rodman on that team?
- Game 5, Pacers V8. Magic
and Game 1, Magic VI. Rocketa. I'll put the last 30 II8COnds
of a close NBA game against
any 30 aeconda of any other
aport.
- Hey, Golden State. Take
Joe Smith.
- One last little thing 1
thought I'd mention. Hakeem,
the -Dream", arguably the
beat player in the NBA, finilhed fifth this year In MVP
voting. Granted, he didn't play
u well all 16uon u he hal in
the playoffs, but he fini.hed
behind Patrick Mfour-.teps
iBn't a travel" Ewing.
He alao finished behind
David Robineon, Shaq and
Karl Malone. And you know
what, I think that ticked him
off a little, I think h. decided
be had IOmething to prove,
And you know what el..? I
think he made hit point,
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Associated Press

Orlando Magic center Shaquille O'Neal looks for an open teammate as Houston Rockets' Mario Elie
applies defensive pressure during the first quarter of Game 3 of the NBA Finals Sunday in Houston. The
Rockets held on to win the game 106-103 behind Clyde Drexler's 25 points and 13 rebounds. Houston
can wrap up the series with a win in Game 4 Wednesday night at home.

Wendy E. Lane
Associated Press
HOUSTON - The Houston
Rockets are one win from a sweep.
In a tight game that ended with
a 3-point duel, Houston eked out a
106·103 victory over the Orlando
Magic on Sunday night to take a 3olead in the NBA Finals.
The Rockets' improbable march
to the finals can conclude with a
second consecutive championship
with a victory Wednesday night in
Game 4.
After Robert Horry's 3-pointer
with 14.1 seconds left gave Houston a 104-100 lead, Clyde Drexler
made 1-of-2 free throws. Then Nick
Anderson hit a 28-footer with 2.2
seconds left to give Orlando life at
105-103.
The Magic immediately fouled
Sam Cassell, who missed the ftrst
of his two foul shots. But Orlando's
hopes ended when Anfernee Hardaway's desperation 3-point attempt
missed the rim as time expired.
Hakeem Olajuwon's 31 points
and 14 rebounds led the Rockets,
who can become the ftrst team to
sweep the ftnals since 1989. That
year, Detroit beat the Los Angeles
Lakers in four games to win the
first of two consecutive titles.
No team in NBA playoff history
has come back from a 3-0 deficit.
After the buzzer, Houston fans
began chanting, "Sweep! Sweep!"
"This is incredible," Olajuwon
said.
Unlike Game 2, won 117-106 by
Houston, this one was close all the
way. Orlando had a two-point lead
after one quarter, Houston led by
one at halftime and the third quarter ended tied.
The game was tied 16 times. The
last time was with 7:29 left, when
O'Neal converted a three-point play
after being fouled by Olajuwon.
The Rockets then scored the next
five points, including Harry's two
free throws with 5:14 left to give
Houston a 91-86 lead.

Mario Elie's 3-pointer with 3:16
left gave the Rockets a 96-90 lead,
but Shaquille O'Neal, who led the
Magic with 28 points and 10
rebounds, scored the next four. A 3pointer by Anderson pulled Orlando to 100-98 with 1:01 to play,
Anderson then fouled Harry on a
drive to the basket, who hit one
free tbrow to give Houston a threepoint cushion. Horace then hit from
the side before Horry struck his big
3-pointer to put the Rockets up
104-100,
"I was very fortunate to make
that last one," said Horry, who had
11 of his 20 points in fourth quarter. "r just wanted to try to get it up
quick."
Drexler, who finished with 25
points , rescued the Rockets after
Orlando pulled within two points
with 2:26 to go, He finished off a
floor-length run with a swooping
jam that put Houston ahead 98·94.
"You can see how much he does
on the fastbreak," Olajuwon said.
"As a one-man fastbreak, he creates so many problems for the oppponente."
Even though Orlando's 3-point
shooting kept the Magic in the
game at the end, they were 8-of-31
in the game.
Anderson was 4-of·14, Dennis
Scott was 2-of-11 and Hardaway 4of-10 from the fteld.
Neither team led by more than
five points in the third quarter.
O'Neal had nine points on 4-of-4
shooting in the period and Olajuwon scored 12.
The Magic keyed on defense, and
the Rockets missed 14-of-23 field
goal attempts in the period, which
ended 75-75.
In a first balf in which both
teams shot 50 percent or better,
Orlando led most of the way and
used a 12-2 run to move ahead 5142 with 4:19 left in the half. Houston countered with a 12-2 spurt of
its own, getting four fastbreak baskets and a 54-53 edge at halftime.
Drexler had 17 points at the half.
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Muster wi~s title in straight sets
David Crary
longest streak on the men's tour
since Ivan Lendl in 1981, and his
Associated Press
PARIS _ Maybe he isn't unbeat- 35th straight victory on clay, thirdlongest in the Open era.
able. But in this match, 10 years
It was the first Grand Slam title
aJl.er
pro,
six years
" the first Ausd
kturning
d .
h tt
d h' after
k a "lor Muster, 27, who IS
t~n
river s a ~ret ;h nee, . trian to win one of the four elite
ere was no way
8 op
,omas events. Fans in his hometown of
~us~~tromhat l~st becommg a Leibnitz, Austria, cheered every
ran
~ c .amplon .
winning point as they watched a
Crown~ng hiS perfect clay-court giant video screen in the main
season Wlth the trophy he dreamed square
of as ~ chU~, Muster fused firepowHis ~areer appeared in jeopardy
er. WIth willpow.er to o.vercome in 1989, when a drunk driver in
Mlchae~ Chang In straIght sets Florida rammed into him as he
Sunday 10 the French ~pen final.
stood behind his car, severing ligaSuspense
was short-hved, yet t.he ments his left knee.
f
p Iay 0 ten ~as spec~acular, With
Muster practiced groundstrokes
Chan~ batthng tenaclOusly enoug~ while seated on a bench, later
to b~Ing .o~t the best of Muster s worked out on crutches, and made
a~~.tnSpll;lng clay-court talent.
an astounding comeback just six
I don t look at ~nyone a~ months after surgery. But while he
unbeata~le. Every~ne s human, developed into one of the world's
Ch!ng Billd after )~smg 7-5, 6-2, 6- top clay-court players, sUllerstar4. But there are times when some dam and Grand Slam success elud~ay:ra are very, very tough to ed him _ until Sunday.
at.
"r always believed I could do it,"
Muster ~as be~n ~oug~ to beat he said. " It's great that I could
for a lo~g tIme, wmmng slXto~rna- prove it today.. , that makes me
ments In a. row, The ~21-m,mute happy even six years later.
Briefly, Chang looked capable of
final was hIS 30th straIght VIctory,
m
'

dashing Muster's dream. The 23year-old American - in his first
Grand Slam final since winning
here in 1989 - won an early service break and took a 4-1 lead.
' the
But the match turned 10
sixth game, when Chang lost a 040 advantage and failed to convert
four break points as Muster
refused to crack
.
The Austrian won that game and
10 of the next 12 to take command.
Often his groundstrokes seemed to
gain intensity as a point progressed, until the crowd was gasping at their ferocity.
"F rom 5 -2 on, t h e tl'd e swung
quite a bit...things didn't fall my
way," Chang said,
On the verge of trailing 5-1,
Muster said he was already thinking about how to make a comeback
in the second set.
"It didn't look good," he said. "I
just moved further into the court
- I was staying too far back. He
started missing, because I put
more pressure on him, and I really
got on a good roIL"
See French Open, Page 28

Ns McGwire launched
into ML record books

.... soclaled Press

Cleveland Indian ' Jim Thome
follows the night of his three-run
third Inning home run against
the Milwaukee Brewers Sunday.

Associated Press
Mark McGwire hit three home
runs in consecutive at· bats Sunday, and al 0 tied the mlijor league
record for homers in two straight
games, leading the Oakland Athletics over the Boston Red Sox 8-1.
McGwlre, who leads the mlijors
with 17 homers, connected against
Zan Smith (1·2) for 8010 shots in
his fir t three at-bals. All three
cleared the Oreen Monster, Including a 463-foot shot and another drive that hit the light tow r in I ft
field.
. Given a chance to tie th big
league record for home runs in a

game, McGwire struck out swinging at a full-count pitch from Mike
Maddux in the eighth inning,
McGwire, who homered twice
Saturday, became the 15th player
in modern history to hit five home
ruos in consecutive games. He is
the only American League player
ever to accomplish the feat twice,
while Ralph Kiner did it twice in
the National League.
Todd Stoltlemyre (5-1l gave up
even hils In seven-plus innings.

AIllell a, Orioles"

BALTIMORE - Lee Smith set a
See American, Pal«! 2B

Associated Press

Detroit Red Wings' Darren McCarty ties up Chicago Blackhawks'
Gerald Diduck during the first period of Game 5 in the Western
Conference Finals at Joe Louis Arena in Detroit Sunday.

Red Wings eliminate
Chicago in double OT
Harry Atkins
Associated Press
DETROIT - After an absence
of 29 years, the Detroit Red
Wings are back in the NHL finals
with a chance to win their first
Stanley Cup championship in 40
years,
Vyacheslav Kozlov's goal 2:25
Into the second over overtime
period Sunday night gave Detroit
a 2-1 victory over Chicago, eliminating the Blackhawks in thll
ftflh game of the Western Conference finals,
Kozlov took a paBS from Sergei

Fedorov and skated past defe\'UIeman Chris Cheli08. He put a good
fake on Chicago goaltender Ed
Belfour, who had been brilliant to
that point, then blasted the puck
between Belfour's pads.
Detroit lut won the championship in 1955. That 40-year
drought is longest in the NHL.
The second longest belongs to the
Blackhawks, who last won the
Cup in 1961.
It was the third overtime game
of the series, Detroit won all
three. Bel fou r turned away all
but two of the 47 shota; Detroit's
Mike Vernon faced 26.
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN

NBA Playoffs
Orlando Magic at Houston Rockets,
Game 4 NBA Finals, Wednesday
8:00 p.m., t<:WWL 7

NHL Playoffs
Philadelphia Flyers at New Jersey
Devils, Game 6 NHL Eastern
Conference Finals, Tuesday 6:30
p.m., ESPN
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Somuel2b
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Fielder dh
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ab • h IN

5 1 3 1 Knblch 2b 4 000
4 1 2 2 Becke. cf
4 0 1 0
5 0 1 0 Pucktll dh 4 000
5 0 1 0 PMonzrf
4 1 3 0
5 0 0 0 Sth>1c lb
400 0
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3 0 1 0
3 0 0 1
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3 0 1 0
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020 002 004 8
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!PHI ER .8 SO
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T-J:03.A-16,881.

INDIANS 11 , BREWERS 5
CUVEIANO
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Vlzquel ss
B~er8" 2b
Esp"'" 2b
~Nelf

Murr.ydh
Thome 3b
Srrenlolb
Tucker c
Kirby rf
Tot.l.
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h bi
.b
J I CVghndh
5
2 0 VinA 2b
5
3 2 Seitzer 3b
4
0 0 CirilloJb
o
5 2 4 3 Oliver c
4
5 1 3 2 Mthenyc
o
4 1 2 3 J.h.,b
4
4
5 0 1 0 MAy\(
) 0 0 0 Mieske rI
4
1
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2
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4
43 11 19 11 ToI.l.
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5 2
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000
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Houston 13. 2B-Berryhilll1l, Miller 1101, SerVilis 171.
HR--C.1nI 112), RSanders (81, ungelosi 11). SBlH.rris (7), Cant (101, Moolon 2 (14 ). ~thony
11), Biggio (4).
IP H R ER B8 SO
Cinclnnlli
Nilkowski
5).
2 1 2
XHemandez
21.
o 0 1
IBrAntley W,3'()
2
o 0 0
Houllon
Dr.bek
2 11
8
To)ones L,3·1
o 1
2
WP-Nitkowskl.

Umpires-Home, West j first, Darling; Second,
HirsChbeck; Third , Poncino.
T-3:24. A-15,122.

ROCKIES 5, C,lJBS 1
CHICAGO

LOA W,2·1
_ S,l
Mlnnesol.

772212
200004

dewebnd
Milwaukee
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884434
044400
100002

E-Thome (61. DP-MilwAukee 1. LOB-C1eveI.nd
9, Milwaukee 6. 2B-Belle 3 (21), MAy (2), Mleske
141, Hulse (3). 38-lofton 15). HR-B •• rg. (8),

COLOlAOO
.b
4
Weiss 55
4
Burks cI
1
Kngery d
S
Bchene If
lWlk,,1
3

the third set, taking Muster to 3-3
even though he had to save three
break pointa in the rUth game to do
so. Muster by now was grunting
like 'a weightlifter on hiB groundstrokes and huftlng as he ran like
someone imitating a steam engine.
In th e seventh game, Chang
tried de s perately to hold serve
aga i n , at one point making an
incredible retrieve of an overhead
only to have Muster answer with a
drop volley to gain break point,
Muster won the game by lobbing
back a Chang overhead, then tak·
ing the offensive to ram home a
groundstroke winner on the tape.

Smelling victory, he thrust his first
through the air.
Chang broke back to level the set
at 4·4, but promptly lost his serve
again, enabling Muster to serve for
the match.
When Chang sailed a shot wide
on the second match point, Muster
fell on his back, scrambled up to
greet Chang, then strode to the end
of the court and vaulted into the
seats to hug his coach, Ronald Leitgeb.
~ I t's a lot of pressure' ofT me now,"
said Muster, who earned $660,000.
"When I was a child, I was dreaming about winning this tourna -

Madison Square Carden has
NHL's Panthers axe
been home for the NIT since the
nation's oldest postseason tourna~eilson
ment
began in 1938.
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. The
Preseason NIT has concludRoger Neilson, who coached the
ed
in
the
in the arena since that
expansion Florida Panthers
event
started
in 1985.
through the team's first two sea·
Yet, no venue was listed for the
sons, was fi red.
semifi
nal and final rounds of the
, "I want to emphasize that
Preseason
NIT when pairings were
~oger Neilson is not being
announced
Wednesday.
released because of past perfor"We
are
in negotiations with
mances with the Florida Panthers,"
M
adison
Square
Carden, as our
"neral manager Bryan Murray
previous
agreement
expired with
said at news conference today,
the
conclusion
of
the
last postsea"However, we have decided that a
son
event,"
NIT
legal
counsel
lOok toward the future of the franGeorge Bisacca said.
chise is crucial at this time."
"We are close to concluding
• Murray said he was offering
Neilson a scouting job in the orga- the negotiations but are not sure
nization but there was no immedi- what the result will be."
Sources close to the situation
ate word as to whether he would
said the primary competition for
accept it.
Madison Square Carden is the
o No replacement was
Knickerbocker Arena in Albany,
announced.
N.Y
.
NIT may dump the Garden

the Hall of Fame sportscaster
whose soothing voice and brazen
sports jackets were fixtures for gen·
erations of baseball and college
football fans, died Saturday night.
He was 76.
Nelson died of complications
from Parkinson's disease and
pneumonia, said Marlene Coldman r spokeswoman for Emory
University Hospital.
Nelson had Parkinson's for 17
years and a history of heart disease, He had been ill since a fall in
April. He was at Emory for three
weeks to treat the Parkinson's and
was in rehabilitation when he contracted pneumonia.
Nelson, the voice of the Cotton
Bowl for 26 years, was a longtime
Notre Dame football broadcaster
and covered major league baseball
for more than two decades, spending 17 years with the New York
Mets. It was there he began assembling his outrageously loud
wardrobe of blinding colors and
gau9Y plaids,.
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Solu,dlYs Gomes
Saturday', Gom..
00.1iI0(/ 8, lloS1on 5
Chlc.lgg 3, Colorado 0
Se..de 3, New York 2
Man"..1 11, Son Froneil<o 5
Chicago White Sox at Oakland Ns,
Pittsburg/! 6, Floridol 2
BAh""ore 6, ulilom" 2
Today 9:00 p.m., WGN
KAns.s C,ty 8, ToronlO 2
SI. louis 7, AtI.nta J
Detroit 7I Mimesot~ 5
Cincinn.lli 3, Hou5lon 2
Milwaukee 6, CIeveI.nd I
Phi!.>detph!.> J, lOS Angeles 0
San Francisco Giants at Chicago
Chicago ot Texas. ppd .. rain
Son Diego 4, New York 2
Cubs, Tuesday 7:00 p.m., WGN
SundOy's Gomes
Sund.Jy's Gomes
Ooklond 8, bon 1
51. louis 8, Allonl' 4
Califom;" 5, IIiIIU"""e 4
ColorAdo 5, Chlc>go 1
New Yo<k 10, Se.ttle 7
CineinnAti) , HouSlon 2, 10 Innines
Delroit 8, Mlnneso!' 2
Phi!.>detph" 2, los Angeles 1
ae.e!.>nd 11, M,lwoukee 5
Son Ditgo 6, New York 3
ROCKETS 106, MAGIC 103
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Manu••ll0, Son FrAneisco 8, 13 Innines
OlIANOO (103)
Te.. s), Chlcogo 2
Pill.\burgh 4, Floridol 3
Cront9·1l ().() 18,5<0112·" 3·) 8, 0'Neolll·17 Mondoy's GoIl1fl
Mondoy" Go_
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Monday Night
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50

- - FRI., JUNE 18

MARBLE ORCHARD
and
SEXUAL BUDDAH
-

SAT., JUNE 17

GARDEN
OFRABBITS
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Chico"
I
0
0 0
0 - 1
Delrod
0
1
0 0
1 -2
Firsl Period- I, Chlc>go, SovAld 7 (Oa",,", SUler),
10:16 (pp). PenAlt~ny, DerlfOUWoing), 1:40;
Roeniek, Chi (roUA/lIng),. 5:35; .Primeou , Detlslash·
,ng), 10:04; NichOlls, Chr Itrrpping), 12 :07; Amo",e,
Chi Iroughing), 15:36; Ciccirem, Det (roughing),
15:36.
Second Pe.iod-2, Delroil, Ytef!11iln 3 IMcUrty,
Errey), 11 :J6. Pen.ltie$-Murphy, Chi (holding),
5:51; Smilh, Chllsl.shing), 6: 11; G.ahAm, Chi
(.oughlng), 18:18; kons .. nrinov, Del (roughing),
18:16.
Third Period-None. Pen.hles-Roenlck , Chi
(.oughing), 12 :18; KOllov, Dellroughing), 12:18.
First Overtime-None. Penah les-~monte, Chi
IholdingSlick), 12 :05; Errey, Detlroujthlng), 12:05.
Second Overtime-Delroil, KozTov 8 (Fedorov,
Brown), 2:25. P"""IIies-None.
Shots on IJO"I-01ic.1go 5·2·7·11 ·1-26. Detroit 7·
2().11·7·2-47.
Power·pI.y Opportunilies-Chicago 1 of 2; DeI.oit

him .
"He made some fantastic saves,"
Murray said. "When a goal ends up
winning the game like that, you'd
like to think if he had 10 of those
shota back again, he'd stop all 10."
"It was definitely a great shot by
him," Philadelphia's Craig MacTavish said. "He got a lot on it and
put it in a perfect spot."
Lemieux said defenseman Petr

MUFf LERS &
EXHAUSTS

100/0

American

OFF *

II

00(4 .

Goalies-Chlc>go, Belfour 9·7 147 shots·45 5.",esl,
Oe"oll, Vernon 12·2 (26·25).
A-19,875 (19,875).
Referee-Andy V.n Hell.mond . linesmen-Dan
Schachle, Wayne Bonney.
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We're on the Coralville Strip next to
Toyota of Iowa City ~ Used Car Showroom

French Open .
Continued (rom Page 18
Muste r dominat ed t he second
set, winning it in 30 minutes. Broke n i n t h e t hird game t o fall
behind 2-1, the usually impassive
Chang yelle d at himse lf, but
Muster won the next three games
anyway.
Winning his serve a t love for a 5·
1 lead , Mu ster's game was power·
ful enough to draw an ovation even
though the crowd could sense the
match was slipping into one-I!idedness. Chang looked stunned, staring down at the ground.
Chang made a last stand early in

TOYOTA
Service
& Paris
COURTESY SHUTTLE 7:30 AM - 5 PM WEEKDAYS

ment , and when I was makin g
those match pointa in unimportant
matches , I had in my mind that
this is the match point of Roland
I TOYOTA QUALIlY
Garros. "
I
Air
Muster said he would take a I
brief break from tournament play I Conditioning
and would skip Wimbledon, where : Inspection
he has never won a match in four I' C_''JC_olOn
rc"... """'. ~..
tries . His ambition, he said, is to
move up from No. 5 to No. 2 in the
world rankings, "or by accident,
80
'
maybe No. 1."
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"No more accidents; someone at
the press conference said.

SERVICE

NEW YORK - The marriage of
t/'Ie NIT and Madison Square Carden may be on the rocks.

Former Mets' broadcaster
dead at 76

ATLANTA - Lindsey Nelson,

,

BROOKLYN PARK, Minn, Julie Larsen spent all day- and
most of the weekend - leading
the field in the First Bank-Edina
Realty Classic. Yet she wouldn't.
afford herself the luxury of reading
the scoreboard to find out whether
she would win her first LPGA tour
event.
larsen, who survived six years
of mini-tours before earning her
lPGA ~rd, knew by the sound of
the crowd that something was up.
But she wouldn't peek until she
was safely on the 18th green at
Edinburgh USA Coif Course.
When she finally did, she saw
she was l1-under-par at 205 for
the tournament after firing a final round 71 Sunday, a winner by one
stroke over Leigh Ann Mills and
$75,000 richer, She shared the
first-round lead and was alone In
first after t~e ~nd round.

Vacation I All Genl!i!l8 Toyota
I
MUFFLERS I
Safety 1 ::;-~"fOO ~ I
.
I.::-..::........~ I
Inspection II' ~'::;.';;~.
I
...... I

FREE:

I
I

$12995

'hC.....

...:::'~'""*""'"
."""'"

I~
I
I

:~ ~~:=': I Call for details, l J,er2I~ i~~~:f.f. l
c ____ ~~ ____ .L_. Exp June 30. 1995.-..L.-.::..._-_-~!._:.'::::.\I=J

Jtu:eV"":CII'i1llllllll'------------------------------------------------------------------------- PARIS &
Larsen wins her first LPGA

PHILADELPH IA - It was a
payback goal for Claude Lemieux,
who scored with 44.2 seconds
remaining to give the New Jersey
Devils a 3·2 victory Sunday over
the Philadelphia Flyers in Game 5
of the Eastern Conference finals.
Lemieux, knocked down by Eric
Lindros right before Lindros scored
the game-winner for Philadelph ia
in overtime of Game 3, checked
Lind ros to the ice to set up his
game-winner.
With Lindros out of the way,
Lemieux skated up the right wing
unimpeded.
When he got just over the blue
,line, he beat Flyers goaltender Ron
Hextal! with a 58-foot slapshot that
went just inside the far post.
"I got him (Lindros) beat and I
just went up the ice," said
Lemieux, whose goal gave New
Jersey a 3-2 edge in the best-of-7
series. "You get breaks in the end of
the game like this."
The New Jersey victory tied an
NHL record held by five other
teams for most road playoff wins in
a season with eight - the last by
the Vancouver Canucks in 1994.
It meant that the visiting team
has won all five games of the
series, which resumes with Game 6
, Tuesday night at the Meadowlands
Arena.
"Home is not home anymore, 80
we have to make it home," said
Devils goaltender Martin Brodeur,
who made 16 saves,
Brodeur defended Flyers goalie
Ron Hextall, who most felt should
have stopped Lemieux's long shot
from just ofT the boards. "He looked
a little weak on it, but from my
'view, it wasn't a weak goal,"
Brodeur said.
Hextall, who faced 32 shots, disagreed.
"At first, I thought it must have
hit our stick," he said. "It's a shot I
should have had. There's no excuse.
It was a funny shot. I thought it
dipped:
Flyers coach Terry Murray and
Hextall 's teammates stood up for
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TOYOTA

OF

major league record with saves in
16 straight appearances, pitching a
scoreless ninth inning and preserving the California Angels' victory
over Baltimore.
Smith has gotten a save in every
one of his games this year. He led
the majors with 33 saves last seasOn for the Orioles.
Smith broke the mark of 15
straight games with a save set by
Doug Jones in 1988.
Rex Hudler homered , doubled
and tied his csreer-high with three
RBI as the Angels avoided being
swept for the first time this season.
Mark Langston (5-1) gave up
nine hits in 6 2-3 innings, Jamie
Moyer (1-2) lasted only three
innings.
Yankees 10. Marin e rs 7
NEW YORK - Jim Leyritz sin-

.
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TOYOTA " Hwy, 6 West , Coralville . 35 1- 1842 :t
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Last minute goal propels
Devils to 3-2 series 'lead

6.F.'a Bluea Jam
TU6e.:

Reggae Night
Wed.:

High &
Lonesome

John Bonfatti
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - It was a
payback goal for Claude Lemieux,
who scored with 44.2 seconds
remaining to give the New Jersey
Devils a 3-2 victory Sunday over
the Philadelphia Flyers in Game 5
of the Eastern Conferen~e finals.
Lemieux, knocked down by Eric
Lindros right before Lindros scored
the game-winner for Philadelphia
in overtime of Game 3, checked
Lindros to the ice to set up his
game-winner.
With Lindros out of the way,
Lemieux skated up the right wing
unimpeded.
When he got just over the blue
'line, he beat Flyers goaltender Ron
Hextall with a 58-foot slapshot that
went just inside the far post.
"I got him (Lindros) beat and I
just went up the ice," said
Lemieux, whose goal gave New
Jersey a 3-2 edge in the best-of-7
series. "You get breaks in the end of
the game like this."
The New Jersey victory tied an
NHL record held by five other
teams for most road playoff wins in
a season with eight - the last by
the Vancouver Canucks in 1994.
It meant that the visiting team
has won all five games of the
series, which resumes with Game 6
l fuesday night at the Meadowlands
Arena.
"Home is not home anymore, so
we have to make it home," said
Devils goaltender Martin Brodeur,
who made 16 saves.
Brodeur defended Flyers goalie
Ron Hextall, who most felt should
have stopped Lemieux's long shot
from just off the boards. "He looked
a little weak on it, but from my
'view, it wasn't a weak goal,"
Brodeur said.
Hextall, who faced 32 shots, disagreed.
"At first, 1 thought it must have
hit our stick," he said. "It's a shot I
should have had. There's no excuse.
It was a funny shot. 1 thought it
dipped."
Flyers coach Terry Murray and
Hextall's teammates stood up for
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him.
"He made some fantastic saves,"
Murray said. "When a goal ends up
winning the game like that, you'd
like to think if he had 10 of those
shots back again, he'd stop all10."
"It was definitely a great shot by
him ," Philadelphia's Craig MacTavish said. "He got a lot on it and
put it in a perfect spot."
Lemieux said defenseman Petr

Gilkey leads Cards past Atlanta
Associated Press
Bernard Gilkey had four hits
and scored three runs Sunday to
lead the St. Louis Cardinals to 8Ili
8-4 victory over the Atlanta
Braves.
. Gilkey had a double, three singles and a walk, the eighth fourhit game oehis career.
He also had two stolen bases,
one RBI and made a diving catch
to rob Marquis Grissom of an
extra-base hit in the fll'st inning.
Brian Jordan added two RBI for
St. Louis.
Reliever John Habyan (2-1)
worked three scoreless innings to
get the victory, while 'Ibm Henke
recorded his 12th save.
Steve Avery (1-4) allowed six
runs and six hits in 2~, innings.
The loss was Atlanta's seventh
in its last 11 games.

Rockies 5, Cubs 1

CHICAGO - Dante Bichette
extended his hitting streak to a
club-record 17 games and Mark
Thompson pitched six-plus strong
innings in Colorado's victory.
Bichette's RBI double highlighted a three-run third and helped
lift the Rockies to their ninth win
in 11 games. It also enabled
Bichette to match the Dodgers'
Eric Karros for the National Phillies 2, Dodgers 1
Associated Press

Philadelphia Flyers center Craig MacTavish is hit by New Jersey Devils' Scott Stevens during the third period of Game 4 of the NHL Eastern Conference Finals Saturday afternoon in East Rutherford, N.J,
Svoboda backed off him as he hit
the blue line, and that cinched his
decision to shoot.
"1 just tried to put the puck on
the net," he said. "1 just tried to get
it off quick."

"Home is not home
anymore, so we have to
make it home."
Martin Brodeur, Devil's
goalie
It was Lemeiux's 10th goal in 15
playoff games; he soored six in 45
regular season games.
The Flyers tied the game at 2 on
Kevin Dineen's second goal of the
game at 3:13 of the third period.
Defenseman Dmitri Yushkevich
had moved from his position at the
point to control a loose puck along
the boards.
He pushed the puck back to
Dineen, who had covered for him,
and Dineen's 55-foot slapshot beat
the screened Brodeur high to the
stick side.
The Devils took a 2-1 lead into
the second period.
Bill Guerin set up N ew Jersey's

first goal at 3:42 of the first period.
He sped down the right wing before
sliding a pass to John MacLean,
who was breaking to the center
from the left boards.
MacLean slipped a 10-footer
along the ice that beat Hextall
between the legs.
Philadelphia evened the score
with a power-play goal at 7:28,
thanks to some hard work along
the boards by Rod Brind'Amour
and Anatoli Semenov.
The two controlled a loose puck,
with Semenov flipping a puck to
Yushkevich at the point. Yushkevich wristed a shot toward the net
that banked in off Dineen's left
skate. The goal was allowed to
stand after replay review.
New Jersey snapped the tie with
a power-play goal with 2:43 left in
the period. Bob Carpenter broke in
off the left wing and, as he stickhandled in close, the puck seemed
to slip off his stick but trickled
between Hextall's pads.
The Flyers had few chances to tie
it during the scoreless second period.
In fact, they didn't get their fll'st
shot of the period until 10:26, and
managed only four for the period,
the same as in the first period.
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Nesha Starcevic
Associated Press
PARIS - Steffi Graf captured
her fourth French Open title and
th No. 1 ranking from Arantxa
Sanchez Vicario with a 7-5, 4-6, 6-0
victory today.
Graf, four days from her 26th
birthday, dominated the defending
champion in the decisive set to
extend her unbeaten streak this
year to 25.
It was Graf's 16th Grand Slam
crown in her remarkable career.
Graf burst into tears after receiving the trophy and delivering a
brief victory speech that ended
with: "I just want to say 1 am very
happy." She was unable to continue
and wiped off tears.
Graf's first Grand Slam title
came in 1987 also at Roland Garros, where she also won in 1988
and 1993.
"This one perhaps meant more.
It's not my favorite surface but this
win feels really good because two
weeks ago 1 didn't expect to be
here," Graf said later.

gled with the bases loaded, highlighting a five-run rally in the
eighth inning that led the New
York Yankees past Seattle
Mariners.
The Yankees won for only the
fifth time in 25 games. They beat
Seattle for the first time in six
games this season, and prevented
the Mariners from completing their
first-ever three-game sweep at
Yankee Stadium.
Leyritz's two-run single off Bobby Ayala, the sixth Mariners pitcher, drove in the tying and go-ahead
runs.
Steve Howe (2-2) was the winner
and John Wetteland got his seventh save. Steve Frey (0-2) was the
loser.

major league record with saves in
16 straight appearances, pitching a
scoreless ninth inning and preserving the California Angels' victory
over Baltimore.
Smith has gotten a save in every
one of his games this year. He led
the majors with 33 saves last season for the Orioles.
Smith broke the mark of 15
straight games with a save set by
Ooug Jones in 1988.
Rex Hudler homered, doubled
and tied his career-high with three
RBI as the Angels avoided being
swept for the first time this season.
Mark Langston (5-1) gave up
nine hits in 6 2-3 innings. Jamie
Moyer (1-2) lasted only three Indians 11, Brewers 5
innings.
MILWAUKEE - Albert Belle
Yankees 10, Mariner. 7
doubled three times and drove in
NEW YORK - Jim Leyrltz sin- three runs, and Jim Thome and
Carlos Baerga homered as the
Cleveland Indians beat Milwaukee.
fjUI,
214M. Unn

:. . 2
~.....
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Kenny Lofton tripled in the first
inning, singled in the second and
got a freak-hop single in the third
that made it 7-1.
Thome hit a three-run homer in
the third, his 12th, off Bob Scanlan
(3-4). Baerga led off the fourth with
a home run as Cleveland won for
the 13th time in 15 games. Bud
Black (2-1) pitched 5'. innings.

Tigers 8, Twins 2
MINNEAPOLIS - John Flaherty homered twice and drove in four
runs, leading the Detroit Tigers
past Minnesota.
'lbdd Steverson and Flaherty hit
consecutive home runs in the
ninth, and Juan Samuel hit a tworun homer later in the inning off
Twins reliever Dave Stevens.
Flaherty began the day with two
home runs in 96 at-bats. Chad Curtis doubled twice and singled as
the Tigers won for the third
straight time. Minnesota has lost
10 of its last 12.
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The No. 1 ranking changed
hands between Graf and Sanchez
Vicario for the sixth time this year.
It was the first time since the
1987 Wimbledon final between
Graf and Martina Navratilova that
the two top-ranked players met in
a Grand Slam final for the No.1
ranking.
Graf has played sparingly this
year. But she has lost only two
sets, and both here, one in the final
to Sanchez Vicario and one in the
semifinal against Conchita Martinez. She has won all five tournaments she has played this year.
"It's been a tough year. I played
only four tournaments before and I
didn't really expect that I would
come into the final and be able to
win, n Graf said.
The victory was worth $503,740
to Graf, while Sanchez Vicario
received $251,870.
When they came back 45 minutes later, Graf completed the victory by breaking the Spaniard .
Sanchez Vicario won only six
points in the final set, three of
them on Graf errors.
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DIE HARD WITH A VENGEANCE (R)
DAILY 1 15. 4.00. 7:00; 9 45

BRAVEHEART (H)
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FLUKE (R)
EVE 7 00 ONLY WED MATS 1 30.400

FRENCH KISS (PG-13)
EVE 915

MAD LOVE (PG-13)
EVE 7 15&930 WED MATS 200& 430

WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING IPG)

innings

CASPER (PG)
EVE nO&930 WED MATS 110&345

BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY
IPG-13)
EVE 700&945 WEO MATS 1 00& 400

CRIMSON TIDE (R)
EVE 700& 9 4S WED MATS 115& 4 00
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Tuesday - BINGO NIGHT
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(9 to Close)
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Jon Nun- •
•
nally singled off the glove of leap- ~
~
ing first baseman Ed Sprague with e
~
two outs in the 10th inning, lifting ~
&4
~~%~~~~
~
to.
~
•
Hipolito Pichardo (3-1) pitc)1ed •
1 innings of two-hit relief for the ~
victory.
Blue Jays starter David Cone,
Never a Cover
11am-10pm
the 1994 Cy Young winner with
•
22 S. Clinton
~
Kansas City, pitched nine innings
R;vet;{esl "Best PiwI" winner again in 1995 and "Best Burger".
'Z
and struck out eight.
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YOUR SUMMER
TICKET TO FUN

Sunday - Wednesday
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CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK i
NEW YORK STYLE THIN
AIRL~TI:'In & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~
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EVE710&930 WED MATS 1 10&345

R
I
~

Felipe Lira (2-3) won and Joe
Boever got his first save. Brad Rad- ,(
ke (2-6) was the loser.
Royals 3, Blue Jays 2, 10

.~,

CONGO (PG-13)

AV.. 'U8L.

...... BREAKFAST
~
STEAK
~ SPECIAL $4.15
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SAN DIEGO - Brian Johnson's three-run homer in the bottom of the ninth powered San
Diego over New York and gave
the Padres a sweep of their threegame series.
Tony Gwynn led off the ninth
with a single and took second on a
wild pitch by Jerry DiPoto (0-3).
Doug Henry relieved and walked
Roberto Petagine before Johnson
hit the game-winner.

1.f,J.
337·5112
~ eM"Y our

JIG.

. GIn.

Padres 6, Mets 3

• VEGETARIAN PHILLY' MANIC0111 • AHI roNA' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTELLINI SALAD.

Continued from Page IB
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LOS ANGELES - Heathcliff
Slocumb struck out Carlos Hernandez with the bases loaded in
the bottom of the ninth to preserve Philadelphia's victory over
Los Angeles.
Michael Mimbs got the victory
with relief help from Ricky Bottalico and Slocumb, the latter
earning his National League-leading 15th save. Loser Ramon Martinez (6-4) allowed two runs and
10 hits over seven innings.
The Phillies scored in the sixth
on three two-out singles, the last
one by Lenny Webster.
The Dodgers loaded the bases
in the ninth on a walk to Chris
Gwynn, Dellno DeShields' infield
hit and an intentional walk to
pinch-hitter Dave Hansen, setting
the stage for Slocumb's game-saving strikeout.

~{,j:iJjflii, A~~rNNE~N

Graf bests SanchezVicario in French final

American

t

League's longest hitting streak of
the season.
Thompson (2-0) scattered six
hits, struck out six and walked
two over 6~. innings to win his
first game since opening day.
Cubs starter Steve Trachsel (2-4)
struck out nine in five inning, but
walked five and allowed five runs
on six hits.
Cubs manager Jim Riggleman
and third baseman Steve
Buechele were ejected for arguing
after a checked-swing strike
called by home plate umpire Jerry
Meals led to a Buechele strikeout.
Reds 3, Astl'Ofl 2
HOUSTON - Ron Gant homered with one out in the 10th
inning to lift Cincinnati over
Houston and a four-game series
sweep, their first at the
Astrodome since 1972.
Gant's homer was his 12th of
the year - five coming against the
Astros. Jeff Brantley (3-0) pitched
two scoreless innings to earn the
victory.
Houston starter Doug Drabek
tied a career high with 11 strikeouts, but was not involved in the
decision.
Reggie Sanders also homered
for Cincinnati, while John Cangelosi hit a solo shot for Houston.

$199

PITCHERS
SUN-WED,9-CLOSE

PINTS

11JES-TIillRS,9-CLOSE

MARGARITAS
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Sports

Iowa softball makes it
to first-ever final four
The seventh-seeded Iowa softball team ended its Cinderella
season with a 5-0 loss to secondranked UCLA in the national
semifinals.
Iowa fmished the season with a
41-26-1 overall record.
"I'm very proud of what this
team has accomplished this season: Coach Gayle Blevins said.
"We have learned a lot and we
certainly have grown a tremendous amountin a short time.~
UCLA's all-American pitcher
Tanya Harding limited the
Hawkeyes to five hits in the
semifinal game. It was only the
fifth shutout of the season recorded against Iowa.
Iowa had two base runners in
both the second and the fourth,
but could not get a key hit off
Harding.
"You have to congratulate
UCLA: Blevins said. "We had
some possible scoring opportunities early but we just couldn't
capitalize."
The Hawkeyes rode two huge
tournament comebacks to
advance to the semifinals. Iowa
upset both Michigan and Cal
State Fullerton.
Iowa was the only unranked
team and the only team making
its first College World Series
appearance to advance to the
national
semifinals.
The
Hawkeyes final·four finish was
the best performance in the
team's history.
"It was exciting to have a ton of
fan support,' sophomore Kari
Knopf said. ·People really started
following us because we were the
Cinderella team and it was nice
to see people appreciate our
play."

Men's Golf

.Jon Bassoff

The Iowa men's golf team flOished in 26th place at the NCAA
championships in Columbus,
Ohio.
This was the first time Iowa
had made the NCAAs since 1960.
The Hawkeyes shot a second·
round 293, but their two-round

score of 600 was too high to make
the cut. The top 15 teams
advanced into the final two
rounds.
Senior Laine Brantner bounced
back from a tough season with a
strong tournament. He closed out
his career at Iowa with a 3-over·
par 147 to lead the Hawkeyes.
Senior Sean McCarty fired two
straight rounds of 74 and fin·
ished the tournament 4-over par.
Other Hawkeye finishers
included juniors Chad McCarty,
Sean Rowen and senior David
Sharp.
Iowa a d vanced to the NCAA
championships with a strong
showing at the regionals in Montgomery, Texas.
The Hawkeyes shot a threeround total of 869, good enough
for sixth place.
Sean McCarty and Sharp both
finished in the top 10 overall .
Sean shot a three-round total of
214, while Sharp fired a 215.

.Jon Bassoff

Crew

The Iowa women's rowing team
ended its successful inaugural
.seas?n at the ~ation.al CoUegia~
R?~g C~am~lOn8hip Regatte 10
CmclOnatl, Ohio.
The Hawkeyes sent two crew to
compete in the Novice Four race
and one crew in the Varsity Four
race.
In the Novice Four race, the
Iowa "A" crew finished second
with a time of 7:23.5. The Iowa
"B" crew placed fourth with a
time of 7:32.4. Wisconsin "A"
claimed the Novice Four title.
In the Varsity Four race, the
Hawkeyes performed admirably
and notched third place with a
7:10.43. Virginia finished first
with a time of 6:57.42.
"The races went very well and
we are very pleased," coach Man·
di Kowal said. "It was a great
way to end the season and we are
all extremely excited for next
year."
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HUMANSERVICES
medialetyat !he Johnson Counly Qe.
W. need responsible and
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
pMmenl of Public Health Adult Day '
wort. th
Ie who
THE OAILYIOWAN.
P~r8m.
~.•~ ~~'~"slltinp, f'OI'1 havedisablhties
l8I,abIe Ilaff 10 . W.arlveryn'IlM'
WI peop
~ 336-5784
336-57"
'.....,,-"""'elderly WIlli leli\lllie. 01 da.ly I\ling.
In sche<luling _ and
Flellibll hours. off-earnpvl Call35$. plOYld••"'.lIenll.... nlng. Earn
5229. JoIInson CounlY Is an Affirma·
increoses by cornpleung IrOining
WI ""Iionl Equal ~unlly Em· 'IOPS. Staning pay I. 55.00 per hour.
ploy... Women. mlnon_ and elderly
Apply lit:
ate enc:ourage<Ito appty.
Sy._ Unllml,..,.lnc.
1556 FntAYI.
HEL P WANTED

TH EDAI LV
IOWA NNEE0S
SU BSTITUTE

$'750_ypoosobl.mlllingourew·
cut.,. For Inlo taIt 301-3Q6.1207.
540.0001 YR. INCOME potenlial.
Home Typlsls! PC USI". Toll F,ee
III 800-898-9776 Ext. T06644101 fill·
Ings.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT·
Fi.hlng induslry. earn up to S3OOOS6OQO. pOI' month. Room & boardt
TranspOl1ahonl MoIe/ FtmaJ•. No .x·
......
I (206)~155
~'=1~~essary
IIIG MIKE'S SUPER suas In now
IlCeIpUng appIieJIllon. for manage'.
Compeliliv. salary and bonu •. C...
339-1200.
,
COMPUTER U.... Needed. Work
own hour•. S20K to S5OkIlear. 24
houri (7141241H>I69 .xt.31 .
CRUISE SHIPS HtRING • T'ayet lIIe
world willie e.mlng an "eellont In·
tomeIndu.try.
In th. CruI.e
Ship and Land·
Tour
Seasonal and full·time
emptoymenlavaiJabie. No e><PO'ione.
necessary. For InformallOn can

loWac,~. ~522'0
:-;-;;;-;==O~E=;;-";';;';;e
LA W EN FORCE MENT JOBS.
'17.5002· S86.682Iyear. Poticl. She<·
111. 510" Palrol. Correctlon.' Olfie·
.... Cal (t )805-962.sooo ElCI.K·96'2.
MANAGEMENTTRAINEES:
'or Mu'1ang Ma",et, In Iowa City
area. CUSIOmor lorvite sl<IIls naces·
SI/Y. FuM. I,me. !lenems. Days. Sal"'Y pIUS commlsston 01 profilS. E,·
;,or;.nc.pralorred. Training provided.
SendRasume. Ref.encesandStI·
:l.~~=enlS 10:
1750 FSUoeI
Iowa C,ty. IA 52240
NEEOCASH. Mako money .eIIlng
your cloth ... THE SECOND ACT
RESALESHOP oHoro loP dollars for
yo..r spring and 'umme< cloth...
Open al noon. Calilirsl. 2203 F
SIr.., (across from SenOf Pablo.).
J38.8A500.
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Find Success
at Radio Shack

1·2Q6.{;3A-o>I68 ext. C56A 17.

W. wilt Il/OvIdt you w.h untimitOd

E"RH MONEY R•• dlng bookll
s:ro.OOOI YIII Income potentiat.
08!ail•. l.ao5-962·8000 Ext y.9612.
FULL·TIME nOg/lt _ . avOi1lbi1
lor ce~lfl e<l nursing .nl.lanIS at
Oaknoll Retitemenl Resoden<:4. Competitlya b.notol package. Call
35 t-1720 for Int""'- appoinlmenl.
EOE.
GREATsummer Job. Monday· Thurs·
day 5-9pm; SalUrday 9-1p"'; Sunday
4-9pm. Mu.1 haye posltlYB anltude.
33H05O. after 2pm.
HALF· TIMEgraduate a..I".nl to
coordinate
...VE WALK.
Ut's YOlun·
I.... sluclenlSescort
sorvk:o. 20 houri
per weelt. 10 month posKien IlAI1lng
"'ugutl 1. Vo/unl.., expertenee pr.
lerred. Knowle<lge of saflly IOJue.
necessary. Send reSume and cover
leller
to Lauria Haag. WRAC by
6/23/95.

..mOogspolenlioJandlOpId
advancemenl opponu,.,;....·!he '811
It up 10 you. You mull hi.. I". .....
Ingnetl 10 WOItI nard ana po.... a
11"'"11111doli
.. 10 ....-.
We oItor
IX"""
_
pockogt
_ _ a O'OUp
_0IIII18 tnsur..... fXO'
QIOIII. tui1ion _
•• Sloc:i<
P"""'... PlOQI'am WlIn up 10 ~

·Jon Bassoff

$$$$$$
Why not make sorne
extra ca$h while
going lor your earty
morning walk?
Do you know 8 child
thai would like to eam
their own 'Pending
money?
The Dally

Iowan has

papar roule8 opan In
the followlng are8S:
• Court, Gilbert, Linn
• Beldon, Ellis,
Mclean . River.
~iverside Dr.
• Grove. W. Peril Rd.
• Grandview Ct.,
Highland Dr.,
Marietta, Tower
For more Information
call TM Dally lowlln
Circulation Ol1lce,
335-5783, ask for Jull.

$$$$$$

mIIehOlg ~_iQn"

:en

~:
Il10l8.
unitleo aYllfi.
'
-MANAGERS IN TRAINING
, FULL & PART TIME
SALES ASSOCIATES
.. ~, ...
..,........
and
..act;
10 join
ii.O ambltloos
leader:

Col:

_.try

Mark Broc k
(319) 337-8940
RADIO SHACK

......

cambus
hiring bus driyel's for

Is llQW

the student I1In transit system ..

Summer &: Fall positions
ayailable. Preferences for
those wilh summer
ayailability. Must be
regil~red VI student for Fall
semester.
• Flexible Schedule
• 1410 20 hrs./week

(during semester)
• Paid Training
• Starting Driver: $5.50
• 6 month Pay Increases
(up 10 $.50 each)
•Ad v_enl
Opporttmlly
CDL and/or Work Study
helpful but not required.
Applications at Cambus
Ofr"", (in Kinnick Stadium
.paIting lotl
Cambus striyes to maintain.
diye~ wor1cforce

Classifieds

Do You Have
Asthma?

III Communications Center • 335-5784

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages of 18 and 65 are invited to
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at
the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics. Please call 335·7555 or .
356-7883 between 9:00 am and
4:00 pm for more information.

. II

,/111

c/('Jcllim.' for

/J('U'

.lei,; ,wei (,W( ('lIatio/J.'

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering snyad /hat requires cash, plesse
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will f6C6lve In retum. It Is Impossible
for us to
ad /hat
cash.

SITE MANAGER

CARRIERS.

Substitutes cover
0 pen routes unti I a
permanent carrier
is found. Please
call 335.5783 for
more information.

-..o':""U
-S-EK
-EE-P-IR8-w-an-te<l-.y-.-nt1-y-of ;;PO~8;;T:::AL-JO='BS-;-.~$1;;8-;:
.3g;-;2:-;'se;;;"7.;';t2';:i51
hoo'•. 337~.
y... Now HIMQ. Ctli 1-806-9G2-11OOO
E,I. P.ge12.
NOVICE
RISORT J088·
Elrn 10 $121 hr..
CI
• •~noed.k:tulor•for Mllelnto.h
d 0"10
P k Hottll ~......
a.. 1 W~ . . m rOlO .. war . ""n r lop•. Theml "'.
. ........
dtilln. my homl. day" 337-6634.
mor•. TropICallnd mountlln "'.lin..
NOW HIRING. Sludent. lor part· lone. Call 1·~1&O.., . R5&t13.
11m. cu.todial po.ltlon,. Unlv... lty
IILL AVON
HOIpItaI Hoosolootplng Departmlnt.
EARN EXTR.A $$S.
day end ntf111shiH•. Wtokendl and
up to ~
holidays roqul'ed. Apply InperlQfl II
Call fltondo. 846-2271
C157 GtnoralHOIfIi1a!.
WANTED: cOOl< tor .orority. Com·
PART·TIMEi.nKor1ll holp nHCIe<l. pII\,tlvl oaJary.1I1 Un-ty holidaY'
AM andPM. Apply 3:~:3Opm. oH Itart iI1 Augu.l. C.K. ioIlnlwvlow
Monday· Friday. _esl Je/111or111 ~I.,..,t. 338-72&9
SI<Vleo 20166 10th SI.. COIllvlIIIIA.

Hwnan nl\.esourte
.

Specl'a1ist

Fm Nalional Bank, Iowa

C'tyhas :_-"'''"tefuJl
I
an u,w""""
•
R~~Specgfoel'aIist~H~".
~....
•
responsibilities include all
phases oChiring and the
administration of the
compensation and
no./~_ ~;••t
1'...."' .. _ - ~program. Will also serve as
the affiimIIIIive
. acuon
• pIan

.u._,

ume'

SllJDENf

DfP1Dl'EES
NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS ...TUOf I
l.J.lNlRY SERVICE TO
PROCESS CLEANAND

administrator. QJaJified
applicant will haye acollege
degree, pderably in Hwnan
ANOABtUTYTOSTANO FOR
R
. ale
esoun:es. oe cqwv nt
SEVERAL HOURS AT ATIME
ex-v-nce.
Position
also
r-o-'"'"
NECESSARY. DAYSCN..Y
requires 2-3 years human
FR:lM 6:30M4 TO 3:30PM
!'eSOIIt:eS t:lIperience;
OS 0A N
knowledge
PLUS WE EKE N
. of rules
. . and
HOUDAYS. SoiEDU.ED
regulations pertaifIIIlg to
ARClU'< OCLASSES.
~Ioymen~ compensation,
lJ .. , • • • • Of 20 H
AS. PER
and affinnative action; and
IVIM ...........
naI
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
experience with perso
computers. Send letter of ,
FOR PROOUCTION AND
application and resume to:
$6•50 FOR """"""
I "~AS
.
APP.,y IN PER9:lN AT THE
U Of I """""",T
' " •.-. VI:
C' ~RVICE
N.ltional Bank
AT 105 CouRT ST.,
204 E. Washingwn
MoNDAY THFnIGH FRIDAY
Iowa City, lA 52240
AA/OOE
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM.
SOILED UNENS. Gooo

fWlcVEYE COOADINAOON

FIR S T

WORK TO PROTECT
THE ENVIRONMENT
ICAN , Ihe slale's
largest consumer
organization, is hiring
individuals to do
public, education,
community outreach
and fund raising on
local, state and
national campaigns.
'$300.00 per weekllull·time
·S8.00 per hour/part·time
'Excellent training & work

environment
'Bonus IncentlveslBenelits
'Career potential
Iowa Citizen Action
NetworlC
354-8011

E

PRETRIAL
INVESTIGATOR
The

Depw1ment 01

Correctl~.1 ServiceS needS
~~

apel80nlolntOlVlewdelelldants In the Johnson County
JaIl to determine release ellglbllHy. Primarily weekday.
early morning hours, some
weekend mornings may be
required. 18 houra/W8el<.
High ••k ..... diploma or GEo
"'" """
required: preler some eel·
.....e educallon. Valid drlVer's
"'" license requ Ired.
ApplicatIons available 2501
Holiday Road. CoralVille. IA
52241 . Deadline to apply Is
June 20. t995. EOE
CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
4C. CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFoRMAnON SERVICES.
Day earl home• ...,t....
preschoot lI.t'ngl.
occaslooaJ sltl....
lid< child tatlr'
United W,y
MoF, 33&-7

Fun·time and pan-timc
positions available foe

CIlSIomel service orienred

individuals. Cash haOOIing
and balancing skiUs with
IRvi~ CUSIOIllCt service
experience is pdtmd.
QJaJified candidates must
have l(}'key and typing
skiUs, be dcIail <Jic:nlcd and
acct.tne, and demonsIralc
effective communication
skills. Canplele application

at:

FIRST
Natio ..
al Bani,

264 E. Washingwn
Iowa City.lA 522AO

WESTSIDE ch,ld ear•. Two 10 len
ye ... old. FI.ld tllPO: .wlmmlng.
park. Call
IIb'"~5:um
aa,...
. . Art. and
OIRECTOR for Llmml Blloro •

After ScftOOI and ....._ progran1 to
begin In JAJy. Mnomum QUtlifleat>Olll.
2 YIBII ot eo/Iege odUea1ton or iii . .
toefa" dog ... In eI1i1d l8Iated field.
bochefors degr.. pralerred. 2 \'MIl
poId upenenooln Df\IIIUed chid "...

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ASTHMA
Volunteers invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy/lmmunolo·
gy, study for asthma medication.
Must be 12 years or older, non·
smoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Call Dr. Thomas Casale at
(319) 353-7239.

to".

E TABLISHED
BUSINESSES
FSBO. All types,
lerm , sma ll down,

owe. lA, MO, IN,
IL, NE, NO, SO, AR

School 80W11. Sl. II..... PW/I
002 W 2nd I.• Wubin"... IA
m~l
c:Io Rtv. Omnl Man,n
AC(q)I'hI appIic:II"...
unul June 2.

Prr-K th", 6th

Wuhlnp.,lA

Pan lime early childhood pooi·

lion, pes! Ibly full time poolllon.

DIVORCE
FORCESSAU

Local 14 Located
Soda/Snack
Machines.
$6K/Month. List)'!Mr
Route with usl
24 hrs./7 daf30
S()C).439-S

WANTEI):
Mac users for

testimonial
advertising.
e All Majors •

MURPHY

BROOKFIELD
BOOKS

Umtact CathyWitt,
TheDaily Iowan
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tlo Rev Denn" M.nin
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Midwesl Regio,,"1 Blood Alliance is seeking an experienced
sales/marketing pro(essio,,"1 10 ma""ger our our blood donor
center in Iowa CHy.
Now hiring day and night
~i~The sucnssful ""ndidate must be a self-slarter and enjoy
cooks and dishwashers
can ' you from
working willi and through people 10 accomplish desired
\11. prd>torn of unwanted nair perm.
hetp. For more
results.
Apply at
OLL~
nenlly. Medically approved method. ___tal
,,--,
I338--::1=.129::;-"_1._72_.__ _~~;;~~~~~_ II This person will develop and direct the area marketing plan
1411
S.
Waterfront Or.
Call 'Of c:ompIornenlary eon.u"alien
PIPES;
he
be ( blood d
Iso be
and InlrodUe1ory trHlment. CI,nlc of
Who/Oiall
Gemslone.
10 increase t num r a
onors. Will
I a
respo""".
_.. 1IMi u..4 CtI'I1ItI1Iai
No phone calls please
Elec:1rology. 331-7t91.
PIERCING
RAPE CRISIS liNE
ble (or developing and implementing community relallons
24 ho<Jrs. every day.
- --'
FEELINGemotional p8II1 following
Custom _ry
33$05000
or HlOO·28A-7821.
activities renecllve 0 f the ongoing ''''''''
for blood dO""lio",,
A
Iowa City's Prlmll
.n abor1lOn? CalII.A.I.S. 338-2625.
Emerald C,ty- HailMaIl
and visibility for MIdwest Regional Blood Amanee.
w. can helpl
354-6391
PERSONAL
Bachelor's degree wlih flye years o( proyen marketing or
Immediate positions available or a programmer
t.tMt')
Used CD Storti
SERVICE
sales success requIred.
nalyst (short-term temporary appointment) to
--I( you (eel you are motiYated by the aboy. expectalions.
a multimedia leam developing cross-platffIIIIIrr9 '" iIpM ¥Ii.
AIDS tHFORMATlOH and
please send your resume 10;
IvQ '-"'riltMd_
BIRTHRJQHT anooymou.
HIV IU1l1body testing
Midwest Regio,,"1Blood Alliance
III.n~", interactive medical education software and
available:
c/o Richard J. Nayola
maintain hardware/software on Macintosh
FREE
MEOICALS1roel
CLINIC
M'ISS IssJ ppl. \I.aII ey"eg'o,,"
" . I Blood Cen1er
Now hiring
120 N.O\Jbuque
IBM/Windows platforms. Qualified candi.
0"",.
337-4459
3425 E. Locusl Slreet
'11 ha
B hI' d
. C
t
$5.75/hour.
FIM Pregnll1cy Ta tlng Call
for an appoinlment.
Davenporl, IA 528Q3.3500
WI
ve a ac e or s egree In ompu er
Coonl.r, kllch.rund do.....
Conlldentlel CounMllng ... RTS CLASSES (non·credlt) In 1-=================~IISr'ipr'('p. Engineering, or related field or an
PT.doys.nd ..........
encl Support
chess. ealWgrophy. dr.=i.water·lrequiva lent combination of ed ucation and eYnPrilo.25hts/woft. on_ ....th
318,12 E.Burimgton St.
RECORD COLl.£CTI
eoIor.
OrIental
pamtlng.
nding.
"r
own
cor.1oo 10m II f"'l
No Ippointmtnt _
ry
mailing
and
flaming.
basketry.
Ikeence.
Also,
working
knowledge
of
Macintosh
dellyery
plUS"r.
A
...
bN
'FormTyping
" t r.2 S. Unn Sl • 337.aJi
Mon. 11_2pm
bane. and wrHing: ....y. fk:1Ion and
. requi red .
h"" II food llCOUn•• nd
"Word Procelllng
poetry _.hoP•. AI.o. cl..... 'Of
an d Win d ows environments IS
IC ",u "to
Ta W 7pm-tpm
~~;;:==~{,
children
In vI.ual
an •. ages 4-'2.
.
in software development using an
bonu_
Apply In 1'""""
Tliura. ~5pm
Informallon
and regr.lrallon
cen For
the Career Development and Employer Relations: Mount
botwton 2-5 pm.
RESUME
FI1.
~5pm
An••nd Cran Cant .... 335-3399.
Melt'}' College invites applications for a full-time, tlYeM:
language (preferably Au thorware) and
531 Highway 1 Wttt
QUALITY
CALL»HH6
WORD PAOCE8SING
11.e.CllnlDn
month position oCDirector of Career Development and
good understanding of software used in multi- l 1ifMmr,r==== I~~~~~:'::
Built 250
Employer Relations, beginning late August, 1995. The
med ia development (e.g., Photoshop,
I~
328E. Coun
Director is responsible for all aspects of career counseling
.... ".".,,;~~ Premiere) is desired. Send resume to
Expor1 resume ~11on
and employer relations, including administrative functions
Thompson, Educational Resources
b)'a
=-=--=';';;";;";'-==""....,.,...- 11 of the officej WOcK with students and faculty regarding
University of Iowa, South 256 Westlawn,
CaI1,ffed Profllslonal
career development in cumculum of internship
ty, IA 52242.
RHumeW",..
developmenti and faciliJation of employer relations.
Entry- ...... Ihrwglt
I~
candklates must have a master's degree or equivalent
ADOPTION
OUTGOtNG, down·t.,..."h prol••. experience; demonstrated commitment to educationj a
slooal couple wish 10 shari our Uves record of successful leadership and accomplishment;
Mon.-Sat. 10-' & Thurs. , 0-8
Write ad using one
and heallS With a prtcious newborn.
A
Mlume 01 \oYI With many aunll. practical experience in working with community resouICesi
AllUM"
CHOICES NOT LECTURES!
unelet.cousnl. and a spacIou. t.ome demonstrated ability to work in teams to solve complex
1
2
$25.00
aw~ • baby. Please contact Btv or
THE WAllE TVPI
problems, set priorities, and implement programs.
Ctto/ at (312)251-1g1 7.
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
3M-e6oe
5
6
7
WILL type ,esumta. inquiry loti;;'
227 N. Dubuql SI. • lowl City
lie.
RI.sonabll
,.1 ... Call K.I~V'
WORK-STUDY
9
10
11
12
Salary commensurate with education and experience.
3191337-2111
&I4-\l13i . ~ ~
_
FUN .nd "cHongl WorI<·.tudy only. Application deadllne isJune 9, 1995, and should include a
WOIIOCARE
14
13
15
16
.{,., ', Clltl/c II CfltICl""" 1173·
55.25/ hour. Child carl on campY'.
:J3e.38tItI
Summer.nd td. Ae,1bIe ad1tdtJllng. letter of application, resume, names of three references,
Call Ailee'SRainbOW. 354-1468,
17
18
19
20
3t8 1/2 E.Burilngton It.
and a brief statement (no more than two pages) of the
FRLL PREGNANCY TESTS merl
YOUTH Program AsslSlanlS for sum- candidate's vision of career deYebpment in a college
Comptotl ProiHIionll Consun.,ien
21
22
23
24
fall. C1i1354-7989. Cob.
education and a model for implementing that visIon. Send
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
' to FREE CcpIeo
LAW LIBRARY
Name
Walk In: M-W-F 9·1 , T & TH 2·5.
to Dr.Jean Sweat, VICe President for Academic Affiws,
' Cowr l.eII...
Positions open for College Work
'
V
ISA! MaatIlCaId
Evenings by appolnlment: 351-6556
Study .ttJdent for .umm... 81 law LJ. Mount Mercy CoUege, 1330 Emhul'Sl Dr. N.R, Cedar
Address
brary..B"9ln May 22. Clerical type
FAX
Concern for Women
wort.. Apply Immediately. Call Kalhle Rapids, lA 52402. FJ.O/M.
Su"s 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa CI1y
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ACROSS FROM OLDCAPITOL MALL
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Pr0?crammer

~·t~OR

Gtd ...,.

'V-

"_.ClIy

"bur-

CO'sI Recd

Mount Mercy eonege

fi CHOICE II

FREE Pregnancy Testing

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fees based on income
• Confidential services
& location
• All female providers
• Call356-2539
Iowa CIty Family PIa...... Clnk
'137 WestIawn Building
Newton Rd., Iowa City

CALENDAR BLANK

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan. Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline (or submitting ilems to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to public.Jtion. Items may be edited lor length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commerci.J1
.Jdvcrtisemenls will not be accepted. Please print dearly.
Evenl ___________________~~------Sponsor ________-.,..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Day, dale, lime ___________________

Localion
Contact person/phone

---.,..--:---------------------

Ad information: # of Days _Category --:---:-_-:-~_ _ _ __

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) Cost covert entire time period.
I.Jdays

78¢ per word ($7.80 min.}
86¢ per word ($8.60 min.)
51 .11 per word (511 .10 min.)

4-5 days
6-10days

11 -15 cbY' S1.S6perword (SlS .60 mln.)
16-20 dlY' $2 .00 per rd ($20.00 min.)
JO dlY' S2.31 per word (S23 10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
Send completed ad blank with chedc or money ord r, place ad over tlte pilon ,
or stop by our office 10000ted at: 111 CommuniQtions Center, low, ilY,52141 ,

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297
:

358-a506
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tact Mike Dougan at
A.B.C.1 19·540·2200

te'ume. credenllal and
Iran"cripIJ to.
School Boord. S. )amtt Pari-II
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OKelly's.
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&. many olhers.Con·
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i
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The
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~~~~~~~~-:-_ I 'Papers
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ST. JAMES
GRAOESCHOOL
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WORD
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program. Subm,t _ 0/ awheabon. 1'::~~~~~~~
r.. ume. and 3 prot.SIlonll ,.,.,-1...... by tl/2W51o:
01... Ed<lund
SSOAmh"", $I
Iowa Crty.IA 52245

GRAOESCHOOL

We are seeking a production department
intern. The job involves advertiSing paste-up
as well as camera work 10 hours weekly. This
position may be considered for Cooperative
Education internship credit. Flexible hours.
Please fill out an application in Room 201 N of
the Communications Center and return by
4 p.m. Friday, June 16to
Joanne Higgins, Production Manager
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DIVORCE

FORCES SALE

Local 14 Located
Soda/Snack
Machines.
$6K/Month, List
with
24 hrs,/? days.
800-439-5930

WANTED:

...

Mac users for
testimonial
advertising.

MURPHY

• All Majors •

BROOKFIELD
BOOKS
Philot!ophy° L~ ·1It
Women', Srudido IMrrr

Contact Cathy Witt,
The Daily Iowan
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we11 bIIlld Mtor you
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HOME AGAIN
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VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
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QUALITY c.ltan. lIfIlUy ultd """"" ADVENTU RE
HIW pilei. AIC. Renl negotiable. Fall "V"'E""R":-y'=C7'LO:::'S=:E"'I-=F""
ur'"'
nl""'sh-ed7:"tw-O"7bed--:- 10 Ihree blocks 01 P.nlacre.t. Fall
hOld turnlst1lngs. o.st<s. dr....... r :...;;;;..;;.;;;.....;.,;...;:..;..;.;;;.--_ _ _ .opt
-C;
IOn:;:',;:.
33S-63
=,=
79::.:._ _-,--:-_ room. WID. AIC. WatO( paid. patltlng. leasing. M-F 9-6. 3!51-2178.
los, lamps. tiC. Newosl cons\flM1tnlt·
Shop In lown "NOI Noc.ssanly An- FT. Laude_Hllhornll pacl<l(/I. CLOSE 10 downlown; OIIe bedroom. cat . 112 MaV k... 354--8'24. AM2. Eastside one bedroom tpart.
1iquu.' 315 111 St.. loW. C.ty 35, Open dll'Sthrough~. OrHl deal balhroom and pallo. S2117.50 IV"_
m.ml. Walking dillanc. o( P.nla·
8328.
Musl setl. Call35Hl62 tor detaj.. In AugUSI. EmlkO: 338-9597.
SUMMER SU BLET,
cres\. Fall IlIslng. M·F 9·5 .
~~~~~"!!!'~~~~~::"::-::":";::'::'':'::":-::~::':'::-_ FEMALE roommale wanled: Ihr..
735;,:1",-2;..:1;.;78.~-;-.,..-:~~::-cc-::-:ARAGE/PARKING
badroom. good locallon. CJost 10 FALL OPTION
AVAILABLE Jun. 1 with Iail optIOn.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS G
campus. 0f1 cambu. roule. qu.ot and
1285 10 5325 plr monlh. CIc .. 10
BRASS bed ~ Iza Wllh o<1ho- PARKING spae. IWo blockl Irom pteasanl .'moophert. For mort In· SIOO lor IUmm., (negotleblt) llat1ing campus. 354-79 10••
pocjc _'os sal
Currttr end Burge. Available May'5. lormahon call Staphanlt II (708) Jun. 1. Two bedrcom. qulel. neat AVAILABLE May 1. On. bedroom
dIIln 1lias1Ic. Cosl $'000. salls 5300. $35/ monlh K,yslon. ProP."''''I:36~I,=-;;1234=.,======= Law and Klnnid<. 351-6885.
tparInIant $375. HIW paid. Neat 1111
(319)332-4470.
33&-62SS.
MATURE, """,smOkl< 10 shar.1arge A·FRAME , wood noors. 0"' 111"1 UnIVtrsilY HospbI end lew school. No
PARKINO' two _
IOUIh rlltoa- two bedroom. , 112 b.lh apallmtnl parking . AIC. all utllill .. paid . pels. 740 I.tchaof St .• 67~2&49. ~
FUTON~I=LVILLE
po1IIlo\.rlllln. 125/ monlh. 351-7177. beginning Augull. Pool. ott·II,..1 337-7720.
4218.
337-0556
~I"g. on·5lI. WID. Ca" Klmb.-fy AnENTION m.dlcal and d.nlal .A::V
:.:.A
::.:I,LA'"'B"'L-=E- n-o-w-w.,.-lIh......,la""
lI -op
- ,I-:-ion
-.
E D.A FUlOrI
BICYCLE
lora '0 p.m. (50')~-27.7.
.Iudenll: qui ... spacious two Cod- vary larg.two btdroom. SASO plr
(behInd Ch,na O·lIdtn. CorIIfy;It)
ONE btdroom avtilabl' S\bI.... In rOom aparlm.nl on. bloek Irom monlh. Doposit Waler and 00' paid.
-rurONS IN CORALVILLI
SCHWINN VOVIlQOt 11 .8. Well kepi. Iwo bodroom . May Ir••. Campus
PrivaIO par1<lng 100. Available 1.,..;:;,.;:..
1 :..~~.:...1O-=-==3377-6-,-158~
· 1
Lowes1
tho best uaI.... No aceldonla. S200I firm 33~11996 eIoM. parlung. S2E0. waler ~Id. F. -::mId:::-Ma~y;:;,.::338-8560=..:=.:.:.. .....,=:-:~ CLOSE.IN _ bedroomL no- AIr
pnces on
q
'"'
.
•
.
mal.
room
mal.
wanled.
Oeposh
Is
FREE
M."
.
r.nl
neAoU.bl
•.
Verv
.........
E.O..... F.~,_ Call"" .,,,
, .
gus11. S1a111ng al S440. 5488. S5OO.
.....indCh... aaoden eor.MIle) MOTORCYCLE
,_...
...,.,..."..,.
nice two bedroom I. weSlliC1o. qUIe1. $51
'-'.
OWN btdroom In two btdroom apat1. NC. HJW paid. larg. klleh.n .nd 351~1~f.th plul eltctrlc. Nil pelt.
337-0554
.
ment Near ............ on buIIint. ....... many windows. 358-7862.
1183 Yamtha Modn ~hl V r - Ex
........!FFICIE NCY and on. b.drooma
GREAT used cIothlllg.
'.
,-.... • abIe~. 354-5796.
HUPI Moving away. Larg •• nlc.. IY8II4itlfe •• _.ot CIose4n. 351-3736Itou.........
I1ome1y low
Id ..
two "~- two "-lh oom C~CrowdedbookI.
CIoM4moral
354-6671
. mi\tl•• "'ro c:IMn. $1700. ON E bod room avaI'-bl
~ • m ·MIV·
",",,~n.
r .~. NO potS. .........
/.ton S 1"""'"
~~~~~~~~~_ 1S227. Spacjous. get """ bathroom. oaslsklt. MaV lrae. 339--8725.
=
FU':'R~Nc::IS:-:-HO:E:::D-.':':fIIcI
:-:tnC-I:-.L-=Cor
:--IlVi
:-::1tI
1121 G::.n~
AUTO DOMESTIC
~und pOOl .nd I.undrv· AVAILABLE now through Fall: """ Ilrfp. ~ ot1-tlrtot P8I1dnO. OIl ~
on. bedroom tpartm."l: e.lS wei. Une. laundry In building. 6·9 or ,2
TREASURE CHIST
com.; 5315 UblrtllS Included; ~
_
awitable. Low rtnllnConoignmenlS11op
USSCASHFORCAR8USS
ROOMMATE
3Q.45.
Ulilititl.AIso .............
Housthotd
coIItcbbIGS
ItIwkOVO Counuy AUlO
_
•• .,. "-"'"
--,
UltdturMur•• clotl""g. _lind
'~7Waltrlronl Dr.
WANTED/MALE
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
monlh renlalo. For
1tweIrY.
338-2523.
~ UlfihlOS pttd. Cheep; eIOI8. 1::c::=,::.=;==354-06
;;;.,,=n:..;..--,c-:-_
Open tIIOryday
1183 ChIIV)' S 10 Two-whHI dnv• . 1230 mOollh. Own room In av.r1IO'
506 51h St. CoroMIIt
90,000 mll.s. Ntw bollle •. SI4001 .... two bedroom. JUnt 1.351-9063. SPACIOUS OIl' - two btdrOOrTt, In
338-2204
080. 337-5282.
Gr1IO.
Ihrlt htdroom. May k... Two bl1II- I 'i~~s.:;~N;;iiiii8d.U!tiiiifl
WANT .leola? Oesk? T_7 ROCk' lIee Bu ick Skynlwk halehDack . BE'''G'''
IN'''N:::
IN:-:;O'""A
'-u-guSI 111. Two bed. rooml. AIC. par1<Ing garogt. eIoM 10 II
or? Visi1 HOUSEWORl(S. W.·.. got 13.3K. exeOl""I. no rust Alway. ga. room ...x bloch rrom campUI. L.... :~sC~rc~:~35~41~. n.:r.;
MaV , 5. (708) 983-5323.
I ~fiii~iUdj;)ijj;;;;;i;;it.ii85;;;d
I lien lull of dean used turnilure ragtd. $35501 080. 337-4~ message (319)489-2711.
~=;...ta;~ 'I., Gao Tracker conv.rtibl• . Rod FALL. Own room In hugo. Clean two
II
pnees. ~lCCOPbng
Willtalr. AINFMCUItIl•. 351-a061 . bedroom . AIC. laundry. " .. par1</ng. ::&Em~~=~~i
now conalg\ments.
WE BUY OARS. TRUCKS.
"" ..10_. 5310 plus_ Eric. ptr\ling. no ptls. 337-6862.
HOUSEWORK.
BarIl AutO Sal". 1640 Hwy I West. 351-5455.
TWO bedroom tptr1men1. pool. NC.
Two grtallocltlOnli
338-6688.
MATURE grtd ItudtnV proItIIoonai Cor.I"III. buslln • . $4551 month .
111 ~I Dr.. ~357
10 _ . two btdroom house. S200I
7
331 E.M8I1<el35f1.9617
AUTO FOREIGN
h33a7" ~~1,'121.... Musl b. clean. qul.l. ==35,:,,'-404~..,.._ _-:-:::--:-:-::-,-~
TWO bedroom near W.sl HI~h OIl
~~~~~~_ _ _ ground IaYeI with ptIio. W/O .._ .
$US CASH FOR CARS $US
MISC. FOR SALE
ROOMMATE
¢O'~. , . $515 plul utIIi1101, Call33&H.wkOV' Counlry Auto
INSONIC ESQ.l .ynlh.sl,.. wlln
11147 W.ler1ror1l on...
WANTED
TWO bedroom. Ayallabt. 8/1. AJC.
IighlInocIo MIDI sequanc:er. IncludeS
338-2523,
~. laUndry. off·II,..1 par1<lng. On
.,.nd Ind amp. Ptrloct condition·
SHOPPING AiiOiiiiO"
builino. S43SI monlh. 337-7430.
Paid Sl300. Sell lor 56001 OBO F", 0IJ10 quot.. I1"I' us a call. F.rmMAKI A CONNECTIONI
WUTSIOE on. bedroom .• econd
35&-ll162.
0(' Insurance Martin a.IIOV Aotn.
ADVIRTISE III
"""~A_. Eurom .. --_.,_. _ ••• "709 .
THE DAILY 10WAH
lloor. n.w eppllane.. and carpel •
MIC
. """"",,"~ .
"""~ -, . .,.,.....,
.
335-5784
33$08788
clos. 10 UIHC. M.V Irt •. MOlt. In
moeroscope Wllh mocII.nlcal IltOe· TOYOTA 1967 piCkUP. Good condl·
whan you wanl. $3901 monlh .
OCul.rs. 1000t~ecllvlI (1m· tion . SllndtrIl vonlmllilOn. S3000I ONE IumIIhId room wI1I1 """ bath- 33&-7960.
merllOnell) . adaplor uo lubll. 10{ IIrm 338-11996.
room In IPlcloUI Ihree b.droom
mlrrorretltxearnora.
. 3!5'~13r.
.
apartment 354-611,0.
TIll DAILY IOWAN CLA88IFlIOS AUTO PARTS
OWN room In two bedroom. May 16- APARTMENT
MAKE CINTS"
AuguSI '5. AIC. dishwasher. par1<lng. FOR RENT
:::'!~~~-----I TOP PRICE. p.ld lor lunk carl. Renl nOOOl'_. atl UlIIrt... included.
~~- "~1338-7828
J.nnlO. 354-7..::
20:,.7.:..._.,--_ _ _ .,.~~,,~_~,
~_'""':::----"'
~
":"
TYPING
......... , , " , .
PROFISSlONAL Iamal. or
~O::';"tw7bada::~J;:.'WiO

.e

-~

P1ncIte ~ Inc. 331'VOCAL INSTRUCTION VOOCOla

0111 byqUlI'.ed •• ~.
c.ulul prOI"SIOII'l.
SUo!\"",.
__
CII.
~bmtI

ee36 W _ VOQI Sludoa.

I~~~A~U~9~U~S~t.~3384~=7~7~4~.=~

PRIME

DOWNTOWN
APTS.

RPLAZA

463 Hwy 1 West

1 bdrms. Available
June 1, July 1, Aug. 1.
S390 H/W Included.
2 bdrms. Available
Aug. 1. Starting at $475,
HtW Included.
Quiet, busllne, westside,
AlC. on'slte laundry. near
shopping area, off·slreet
parking, on-site manager.
No pets.

338-5736

.'i.J ';""•. _.

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
CA.H FOA COlLEGI. 100

~..u-No~.
~Iy _ e l y

1-«)).21;14
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lIOn II pnvaI. MtIor IJtI11I , lit
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n -.gobIe , . . - of ,...
com •. or parenl-, inCOmt, tAIl
"... CtlSUWoIFinInc:toIs....

t::::::::==~ 1~1I5 UI. ~1~

Mm'.

~'=.(Ofla

,4?~
tIJ'&' ') ."

;W'"
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Ot L~
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Iowa City's Prlmif

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE
Now Leasing
For Fall!
1.2.3. bedroom
townhouses.
Various amenities.
10 15 Oakcrest.
Call for details.
8:30 - 4:30 pm
or by apppointment.

1/1".

FtIIInrQ
"/IIpM
•_
•
,.".
.......
ri _

.,liI.Qt

•• buy-

~

,.spon-

SERVICE

--sou="'TII-"'81"'D-E""M"'PO=R"'T-318112 E.BurtinglOII St.
AUTO SERVICE
104 MAIDEN LANE
'FormTVPlng
338-3554
'WOld Procoooaing
Repair opeclallll'
'!::R~E~S~~"'!"'-----I;
SWtdlsh.Oerman
UME
Jopontlt, IIa1I1n.
---~..,..,...,....,..,.--- ....~________~ROOM FOR RENT
WORODUp~IT.~~G
""'" AO.1 . Ntot room wllh lnared IIIlclten
329E. Coun
and balh. W.l1ung dlllanc. 10 came.UI
. ~?W or AuguII 1. K.Yllon.
Eltptrt r..ume praparalion
~!338-6288.
_
by.

I

r'

IlIlNNhiAN 11.0
"PlTC.NT1~

cornotlW ,,",2$ TrOpaI .... poU tnd pol tIIiI'

Ilbl. sludonl 10 ahart houl. IwO
bIod<. lrom UI hooptlals. 1_191"
rage ~• • Cal OK. 1275 plus utililias.
7359.
-ROOMMATE wtnled. Two bedroom.
lurnlshed . W/O. CIA. Augusl ' . buslint . Call 337-9808.
TWO bedroom. In spaeious VIctor/til
house. Two bloc... 10 campus. W/O.
cabII. lall optIOn . 12171 monlh. 33114830.
WESTSIDE; eIoM 10 vA and UI ho..
pHafs. SoteoouI btdroom IIYIiIabIe Augull 1 In Ihr.. bedroom apat1mtnl.
AIC. parlclng. Joll (810) .7oH1,84 '"
Bath(31V)337~.

1ac.,~itI, ~r1cing. AIC. OOollno. NIce
" ". Summer and falIltaslng. M-F II5.351-2'78.
A0I401. - " on. and Ihr.. bedroom .p.rtm.ols. AlC. OfW. WID
laclhty, buslln • • part<lng . F.IllHslng.
M-F fI.6. 351-2178.
AVAILABLe NOW,

mS. Dodge
t40 5. Johnson
511 5.Johnlort

Newer - HUGE
Ofi-!ltlftl Parklng
5howroocn 1141.1l. Market
OPEN
Mon. Pri.. 9 am • 5 pm
Sal - Sun. - Noon • 3 pm

IIppt. ov.UobIe 10 viow ond ....
of\cr5pm

5 spd .• excellent condition.
2 yr. warranty, 52.000 miles.
Leave message. 338-1403,

__________

~

r-___ 20 __________
i - -___

2220 Muscatine Ave.

Awilable Now
Villa Garden Apts

Spadoos 2 bedroom apIS and
3bedroom tuwnhouses with
beautiful \'\eM.
• exr.eIIent resldenllal
~
• ~&reaeIIion

EffiCiencies
One Bedrooms

$310
$400

Edon Apartments (HilI a Wiler Plld)
I liIIN}IL VILLE: (W •••r Plld AI All LecadORl)

Le Chateau 300-317 Fourth Ave.
(670 sq. It) One Bedrooms $410-$425
(970 sq. It,) Two Bedrooms $465-$485
(1150 sq. ft.) Three Bedrooms $630-$640

'&d!ltiei
• cemraI heaVIir
• on bus route

Carol Ann
1205 5th SI,

Two Bedrooms

$425

CALL D.P.I. TODAY TO VIEW!
·4452

,I

=-'"='=

PARK PLACE
PARKSIDE MANOR
SCOTSDALE
612 12th Ave,
1526 5th St.
210 6th St.
354-0281
338-4951
351-17n
All Three Located In Coralville
---------------~--SEVILLE
EMERALD
COURT WESTGATE VILLA
900 W. Benton
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
338-1175
337-4323
351-2905
All Three Located In Iowa City

------------------Rent Ranges:

• t, 2, & 3 bedroom aputmenta

One Bedroom: $365 -$430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660

• HOUMa & Duplexe.
• StudloS/Efficlencle.

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900.

Twenty-Four-A-Oay Maintenance Service

Close to campus and surrounding areas.

Call now for best selection!

$400-$485

2430 Muscatine Ave, One Bedrooms $36&-$375
Two Bedrooms $460-$470

(319) 337-41i46
po>4,...

338-6288

Studios

Muscatine Avenue Apartments (All UIIIIII" !'lId)

MANAGEMENT

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
1991 HONDA CRX II

r-~_ 16

108 S, Linn SI.

A.U.R, REAL ESTATE

30 DAYS FOR
and
$3Q(Photo
up to

UpdtI.. bV fAX

___ 12 ________~

CITY:
Iowa Apartments IHIII &Wllir !'II~)

Call3SHI391 TODAY

....." .... _

1Ipfl11ance1.
ullhty Slled.
Good eondllion. 580001080.
(319)87&-6521
.

...~.'.~ NoW Leasing For',. .~, ~;.
..June~;·July or Au ust .. ·

Only $100 DrpOf1t

Entry- IaYeIlhrough
..tCu1Iva.

~

I ~~~~~~~~E~N~E:R~G:V
I!

PLUS MANY MOREll

Ctnifitd Proltlllona
RtoumoW,~..

1500 III All<

I

C6 s. Johnson
SOC 5. Johnson
5105. Van BUNn
923 I!. Wuh1ngton

~~V! .

LEASING NOW
FORFALL ...

OOnm,~rooml.S215.monlhptUI

.Ieclriclty. o«..lr... ~rklng S,O •
monlh. mlerow.... ntlrtger.,or._.
_ _ and slnk provtded. 3 mlnut'
wl11< 10 taw bOIIdlng and Fltldhouse.
No ~II . 203 Myrtl. Av • . location .
coJl 10 Sit 338·5180. otlle. hOUri
/.ton· F~ 1.5pm.

patltlng. no pet" Augusll . 338-4774.
TIlE CLIFFS APARTMENTS. Ihree
.
bedroom. two Oath SpaciOUS apart.
Enlerpn..slnc.
monl. Only on. IaN. $810. heal &
w.l.r p.ld . Undorgrou"d par1<ing . :H
..:;8Z=ef17=on" .,...,IoW:::-;::a""
. .,.,...,==".-,~
Available
lSI. Cal Unco1n Real 14170 MODERN MANOR. CIA.
Esla1e.
WID. Ihroe btdroom. on. bathr"""1.
TA~fx:}8~iqU;;;e~~1rk- ~ rtmodeltd. $17,500. 351-<1120,
mlCrow.... Four bed· I.xn. two bedroom. two balhroom.

316 Ridgeland
9171l. College

• on-site laumry fiIcilitles

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City

--~WOR=:-:OC~AII~I~--I AUTO

CO'l11llClfi

Carpet. air, drapes. storage, DIW, '

Starting - 5631 plUl ulilltJea

° proCessIon2I on-site

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Used CD Storel

~~:=~. ~'~I

OFFICE SPACE
T
TWO BEDROOM
THREE/FOUR
lin .AOADWAY CONDOMIN . WESTSIOl lwo bedroom. walking BEDROOM
IUMB. Sp.Cloultwo bedroom. waler di.lanc. 10 medical 6 dental. 5550
~1eI . Avalfablt Jun. and Augu.1 oc· h•• I. wller paid. Pllklng .vallabte,
gs Apts
cUPlncy. C.II Uncoln Real Ellale. Calf UncOin R.at Eslal •• 33S-3701 .
•
33&-370'.
____
HIW. BASIC
7111 BURLINGTON
TWO bedrooml • • ,allabl. Imme·
CABLE PDI
Newer- two btdroom. two balhroom. dl.ltlV· Four blocl<. IOUI" 01 unlV"..
aiganlic. downlown. Off·.lratl ~r1<. IIV hOlpllal . Oul.l. non·lmokers.
AlC, laundry, storage,
I~ $807 pfUI utlllll ... $100 deposlt. 5445/ monlh . 33S-3975 . ..tnlngs.
newer carpet, olf-street,
parl<lng. Bus In front.
a EAT LOC~lION AND VALUE. TWO bedroom. Augull ' . 715 Iowa
3504·2787.
$6151 monlh. h•• , paid. 011·
AD 41201 VALUI.
Two bedroom.
nie.
Non-srnok... 354-8073.
OReAT
mlcrowav
•. unllS.
DfW • '===C'F
•laundry. ~r1<lng. HIW paid. I'ovellable
Juna I end Augusl '. Kovs1On. Pr0perty Management. ~88.
A0t03. E.stside two bedroom apar1monls. Walking dlalance 01 Panla·
e ... 1. Fall I.asl ng . M· F 9·S .
35' - 2178.
Aotot. CalS alloWed. w.mldt two
badroom ap.rtmenls. Clo.. 10 UI
hoaol1al. OIl busllne. CIA. OfW. WID
lacUily. per1<lng. Falll.aslng. M-F ~5.
35'-2178.
A0I1301 , Cats al1OwOd. CoraMlI.two
bedroom tpartmtnl. OfW. CiA. WID
lacllity. builin •• panting. loll lea>lng.
M-F 9-5. 351-2178.
AUGUST 1. 1545 Aber Ave. Two
bed'oom (na., Men ards Lumbar).
HIW lurnlshed. qui., area. 14JC. Year
lease. 5450. 351·1750. •
AVAIL.-BLE Augusl I. Two bed·
room. 182 Weslsld. Dr. Off·s"eel
~r1clng . dIShWasher. close 10 bu.llnt.
A0I310. Coralville IlIro. bedroom
laundry, microwave, CiA. Non ~
apartm.nts. Pets alloWad. AIC. OfW.
SI1tOIiO(. 338-0026 or 354-8073.
WID hoOkups. WID laellity. ~r1<lng. I ~~~i"A'iit~~rs:-~·
Ouslln • . Fall leoslng. M·F 9·5.
BENTON CONOO'S, Iwo bedr60m
351-2178.
wllh washer & dryer hoOkup. Wal~lng
dlslance 10 medical & denIal. Avail·
BRAND new three badroom apart·
obi. In August. Call Uncoln Real EImenlslocated 01648 S. DodOt. Av.lItsl • • 338-3701.
aOI. 8/15. $750 plus utllIlT.s. Call 1~~NiroWNhO':;;;M;Haj:;i;j\U:.
WESTSIDE Banlon Manor.
354-2233.
Ie
Fall Leasing
August'. clOse 10 hosPIlal. $4115.
FALL
35, .an4. 339-6069.
6509. DodOt
Thr.. bedroom. S6W mOlllh
GOVIRNOA" RIDOI, good sl,ed
Includes lleaV W,II<.
"'0 bedroom OIl .asl side. Par1<lng
Eal ... ki1chan. oII,Slraet patklng.
available. Augusl occuparcy. COlI Un·
laundry. oJr eond~lonlng .
COIn Real Ellall. 338-3701 .
dlshwashO(. mlcrowav• .
AvAILABLE September I. Huge two
337-8544. 338-3245. or 354-244' .
bedroom In Coralville. Washer 6 dryer
WEST SIDE Ihree bedroom. poosibt.
hoOkUpl. Avallabla In Augusl. 5495.
FALL
four . Downstairs family room with
Call Unceln Real Eltale. 33&-3701.
923 E. COllege
khchene~e. Available Immadlalelv.
HUGE
LINCOLN HEIGHTS, two bedrooms
$1 .300. Call Uncoln Raal Eslato '
TIIREE BEDROOM
localed clos. 10 medleal & d.ntal
MoIoton C...k ApIS.
33S-3701.
TWO
BATHROOM
schoOls. Eleval"". IOUfldry laeilltles.
312 Il. Butllngton
OOWNTOWN •••. oH-slrtot~· TWO b.droom lurn lsh.d hou ••.
underground ptrtdng. central air. Avli518 5. VIn Bwon
Ing.largo kllchtn. $639 piuS ulll~ies. Available mld.June 10 mld.Augu.t.'
abI. lor Immtdlala. summer & Iall OC'
5315. VIn Bwon
_.::
On",I)'!.:S:..:':::OO:..:depOe;;SC7~:::'.::35:..;'..::-839=1.:..'_ S400I monlh plus ut~ties. Qulal neigh.
eupancv. Call Uncoln Real ElIott.
FALL
borhood.351-6294.
338-370, .
932 E. Washlnglon
NEWER IWo bedrcom wllh garage. 2 bdrm.l2 baths
Large, newer
WaslCoraIVillf. SA95. 351-9196.331·
CONDO FOR SALE
THREE BEDROOM
2917.378-8707.
Slarting - $502 ph.. ulilltJea
TWO BATHROOMS
Eal
...
kllchtn.
OIl
m.on
s~
01
FOR
sai.: Condominium lownhou...
PmlltCftlt ApIS.
PENTACRESTAPARTMENTS
DOWNTOWN ar... Parlclng. $651 Two bedrooms. two balhrooms. W/o
Two bedroom. two balhroom. Newer.
Ralston CIftk AplS.
plus utllrtl ... OnIV $100 depOsit. 354- hookupl. Ilrtpl.ce. 2..:ar garag ••
hugo. downtown, eat~n ki1cl1en. dacI<.
Gilbort Manor ApIS.
2787
deCk. O.lIlnd N.w Lit. Flln ....
oII.."eel patking. 5100 deposit 5647
7161l.Butllnglol1
1$93.000.337-9776.
plus utllill... 3504,2787.
4\f S. Dubuquo
on
S.Lucaa,
walking
campus Canlrat lir 10"'" NICE lh rae bedroom condolh
WI ga.'
TWO bedroom dupllx. Sli50l monlh
322 N. V.n Bwtn
dry. parking. Av.llablt Augusl 181. rage. Ne.r UIHC . 338-6964. a«e,
garag •. Oood fandlord .
'J27 Il. College
Calf Lincoln Real fila" 338-3701 . Spm.
807 E. Wlshlngton
LARGE Ihree bedroom epartmenls. 1~~~~~~:":'::---"
420 S. Van Bwtn
Available Augu.' 1. New earpel. 011806 I!. College
street parking, on bushne. S690 in·
SOC 5. )olwon
dudes HfW. 961 Miller. 337- 7161.
5105. Van BIIm1
SOUTH Oodg • . Large. Ihre. bed. I-~==::-:"-':-:""~~~
rooms. nt8I downlown. H/W PAID,
3 bdrm.l2 baths

==--:c=:=-:::;';-;-===:

Monday - Friday 1(}-3 pm
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11M HONDA PRILUDI
ABS, Air bags. power, auto, ale.
warranty. sunroof. Perfect sliver.
$19.925 (below book) 354-9419.

Runs great. New tune up.
Great for college. Call Andy
358·0489 $1000

1184 PORICHII44

1987 KAWASAKI LTD 305

YAMAHA 850 IPECIAL

15 words)

318112 e .ButtIl1g1011 $1.

24

ComcIeI. Proltllional ConIUK.11on
'10 FReE Coploo

'Cover Ltfttfl

'VISN MalltrCord
FAX

~--Zip------

Bright red. black leather I 5 sp.
Stored winters, All records.
$7500, 339·7207.

PROCESSING
QUALITY

WOAD "IIOCIIIING

period.

329 E. Cour1

$1 .56 pcr ~d (S 15.60 min.)
$2.00 pl.'r rd (510.00 min,)
52.31 per Word ($23.10 min')

WORKING DAY.
ad over I phon

lawa City. 51142,

~

eoo dpi Lattr Printing

..
,

Hours

.Thursdiy 8-5
8-4

-

'FAX

, Frltl'trt!lng
, 8amt Day 8arvIce
, AootlealJOnIi F",m.
, 'At>14J l.agaII MId...,

OffICE HOURS: ta"''':3Opm M-F
PHONE HQIJIIS: Any1tml

H.·UII
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

<..

1"2 CHIVY CAVALIER

5 spd,. AlC. PS, ABS, stereo.
38,000 miles. still under
warranty. $7000 645-2404,

1.... HONDA CIVIC COUPlIX
While. sunroof. 5-sp" 9K
$13.500 (below book).
338-7704.

1"3 IATURN IL1

Like new. 350 actual miles.
Excellent condition. $950. OBO,
Call 857-4196 (SWisher)

..

-

I · .... " .

.;

4·dr. air . AMlFM radio. power locks. automatic
Runs well SOOOO 00. Call XXX· XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

-'-- ~ .

~~~_~ ~_._._.!J
..

1"1 ...ItAN 'ATHFINDlIl 11414

Automatic. air. leather. ABS.
towing hitch, offroadlsport
package, loaded, 337-4614.

~iP.;;.=w.C;;&,;,1,Riii
335·5784 or 335·5785
I
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Mantle in good health, spirits
after emergency liver transplant

Mark Babineck

diate retransplantation, the surAssociated Press
geon said.
He added that rejection can be
DALLAS _ Mickey Mantle did
something Sunday he hadn't been countere~ with drugs, antibiotics
able to do in more than a week: He and sterOids.
took a walk.
The risk of rejection would
As a prescribed part of his recov- heighte~ by midweek, then begin
ery from liver transplant surgery decreaslDg over the next seven

A dormant case of hepatitis C,
possibly a result of a blood transfusion during one of the operations
o? his i.njury-tattered legs during
his playmg career, was also found.
The former New York Yankee
slugger also
will resu~e
chemotherapy treatment thiS

baseball Hall of Famer got out of
bed and walked to a chair.
· Mantle's fll'8t steps with his new
liver came a day after he was
q-ansferred out of intensive care to
It private room at Baylor UniversiEr Medical Center.

chemotherapy during the transplant operation, and will continue
because of ~e possibility of tum~r
ce!l~ bre~klDg fr~e from Mantle s
on,gJnal liver. dunng the removal,
Khntmalm s8ld.
Klintmalm added that sleep dis-

l"tT~"day ilie63~ea~oW w~b,doctorss~

D~GmanKli~malm,medk~

~irector of the Baylor Transplantamon Institute, said Sunday that
Mantle's mood is "quite cheerful.
He really has a good attitude."
• Klintmalm said increasing Mantle's mobility was the next goal .
"He'll keep walking more frequently," he said. "First, it's around
his room, but he could be walking
into the hallway today or tomorrow."
The next phase of Mantle's recovery is fighting off likely attempts
by his body to reject the new organ.
Klintmalm said Mantle runs a "6065 percent risk" of having it happen.
But only 1.7 percent of liver
transplant patients require imme-

Mantle spent the weekend
watching baseball on television,
said Klint~alm, B:ddin~ t~e star
should ~e IDgestlDg hqulds by
mouth this week.
"He faces intense physical therapy, just like all (liver transplant)
paUe~s," IDintmalm
t~d
reporters. "If he m~kes t~e CO£?pl.ete range of motl?D8, ~IS pam
will go away more qwckly.
He said current therapy is
designed to ensure that Mantle's
lungs expel fluid to prevent pneumonia.
"His liver is still recovering. It
was taken from a nice, wann environment and placed in 4-degree
centigrade ice. Neither you nor I
would like that, either," Klintmalm
said.
Decades of alcohol abuse had
taken a devastating toll on MantIe's liver. Cirrhosis was followed
by a malignant tumor that blocked
his bile duct, which forced the
transplant.

TUESDAY, JUNE L1, 199!
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so~e of the medication Man~le is
~kmg, so .the Dall~s area reSident
18 also takmg sedatives.
He said a patient fitting Mantle's
pronIe - a middle-age man with
cirrhosis and hepatitis C - was
undergoing surgery for a liver
~ansplant after a match was found
within two days in Texas.
"He (Mantle) said that when this
all over and done, he told me I
could ask him for anything I wanted. He would do anything I wanted
to do," said Klintmalm. "I did not
ask him for an autograph.
"I asked him to help us spread
the word about the awareness of
donor necessity and he said he
would be very committed to help."

011
MAX

Doonesbury

The Detroit Red Wings made the
Stanley Cup Finals for the first
time ever. See story, Page12.
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Cal State-Fullerton thrashes USC
en route to World Series victory
Tom Vinl
Associated Press
OMAHA, Neb. - Coach Augie
Garrido said Cal State-Fullerton
had no goals or expectations. Don't
tell that to Mark Kotsay and his
teammates.
The "project" team, expecting a
rebuilding year, put the finishing
touch on the surprise for Garrido
when Kotsay's two home runs and
five RBIs led Fullerton to the College World Series championship
Saturday with an 11-5 win over
Southern Cal.
"The unexpected was the the No.
1 seed winning the tournament,
that's unexpected," Garrido said.
"It's awesome. We could have had
this team paint by the numbers but
they painted like Picasso.·
He gave credit to his team's
leader, sophomore Kotsay, the consensus All-American and co-player
of the year as named by ColJegiate
Baseball. "The best players are the
hardest workers . Kotsay has the
work ethic. He's also certainly got
the talent."
"Kotsay is the Messiah," Southern Cal coach Mike Gillespie said.
~He's unbelievable. You don't need
to malte a mistake to get him to
hurt you. If the baseball draft was
held today, he'd be the No.1 pick."
Fortunately for the Titans, the
sophomore can't be drafted by
major league teams until next year.
This year he was Mr. Everything,
co-national player of the year and
CWS most valuable player.
The Titans (57-9) were the first
top-seeded, No. I-ranked team to
win the national title since the
NCAA began seeding teams in
1988. CSF also became only the
sixth team since the tournament
moved to Omaha in 1950 to go
through regionals and the CWS
unbeaten. Fullerton was 4-0 in

Omaha.
Sixth seed and second-ranked
Southern Cal (49-21) lost for only
the second time in 13 championship garnes. The only other loss
for the ll-time champs was 2-1 to
Minnesota in 10 innings in 1960.
Fullerton won two other championships, beating Arkansas in 1979
and Texas in 1984. The Titans lost
the 1992 final to Pepperdine, the
only other time two California
teams had met in the championship.
Garrido's win also put him in
elite company at the CWS. He is
only the fifth coach to win as many
as three titles. USC's Rod Dedeaux
is the record-holder with 10, followed by Garrido, Arizona's Jerry
Kindall, Minnesota's Dick Siebert
and Arizona State's Bobby Winkles
with three each.
The teams played home run derby in the first three innings. With
the wind blowing out, Kotsay hit
his 20th of the season and second
of the series with two on in the
fust for the Titans. USC's Ernie
Diaz matched that with a three:
run shot, his third of the series and
ninth on the season, with two outs
in the second for Southern Cal.
"It was great to go in there and
get a hit my first at bat," Kotsay
said. "You can build a lot of confidence that way."
D.C. Olsen singled to lead off the
Fullerton second and moved to second when the Titans mishandled
Jack Jones' sacrifice bunt. Tony
Miranda brought one run in on his
groundout and C.J. Ankrum had
an RBI single. Then Kotsay
launched another homer deep to
right to give CSF a four-run
inning. All four runs were
unearned .
"You make mistakes and they
punish you," Gillespie said.

Walter Dawkins came back with
a leadoff homer for the Trojans in
the third and All-American Geoff
Jenkins hit a record-tying fourth of
the series and 23rd of the year two
outs later. Bud Hollowell of USC in
1963, Gary Hymel of LSU in 1991
and J.D. Drew of Florida State this
year also had four homers in a
series.
The homers also gave USC 14 for
the series, adding to a record total
for the tournament it set earlier.
Fullerton pitcher Ted Silva (18-1)
settled down, retiring 12 straight
Trojans at one point to carry the 75 lead to the eighth when Kotsay
came on in relief for the final five
outs. Silva scattered six hits in
adding to his nation-leading and
school-record win total.
"After the third inning, Silva
kept his pitches out of the middle
of the plate," Gillespie said. "He
calmed down and kept working the
plate to his advantage."
Seth Etherton also came on in
relief of Brian Cooper (8-3) in the
fourth to hold Fullerton in check
until the seventh when Joe Fraser
reached first on Etherton's throwing error. Olsen walked and with
two outs Tony Martinez homered
for the second time in the series
and seventh time this year. Miranda followed two pitches later with
his second of the CWS and No. 12
on the season to chase Etherton
with four more unearned runs.
The seven homers from both
teams tied a CWS record set earlier in the tournament by Florida
State and Southern Cal. Fullerton
also shattered the CWS record for
batting average, coming into the
final hitting .385 and getting 12
more hits in the championship
game. The old record was .349 by
Oklahoma State in 1990.
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Gordon survives weekend flurry of
crashes to capture victory in Detroit
Mike Harris

Associated Press
DETROIT - The pattern continued Sunday as Robby Gordon
crashed then won, holding off Jimmy Vasser to take the Detroit
Grand Prix.
Gordon crashed in practice on
Friday, then led the opening round
of qualifying. The 26-year-old driver hit the wall again on Saturday
and still held onto the pole.
Sunday, he slapped the wall in
the morning warmup, damaging
the front end of his Ford-powered
Reynard . But the long-suffering
Walker Racing crew again put the
car right in time for Gordon to
work his magic as he led from lap
43 to the end of the 77 -lap race on
Belle Isle's 2.1-mile, 14-turn.street

course.
"Sometimes we wondered why
we were here because every time
we went out something went
wrong," said car owner Derrick
Walker, whose young driver came
I1p with the second victory of the

season and of his budding Indy-car
career.
"We had a lot of things go
wrong,· said Gordon, who won in
April on the one-mile oval at
Phoenix. "I was the victim of circumstance, but we got a handle on
it."
Vasser, who never trailed by
more than a second in the late
going, couldn't find a way to make
a move on the leader and wound
up following Gordon across the flOish line by 0.34-seconds - about
three car lengths.
Gordon earned the maximum of
22 points, including a one-point
bonus for winning the pole and one
point for leading the most laps, and
now trails PPG Cup point leader
Jacques VUleneuve, the Indianapolis 500 winner and Sunday's ninthplace fmiBher, 79-75.
Scott Pruett was third, followed
by Michael Andrett!, defending
series ch(lJDpion AI Unser Jr., Adrian Fernandez, Teo Fabi and 1994
Detroit winner Paul Tracy.

There were five cautions for 23
laps and a rash of crashes in the
race, but 17 of the 28 starters were
running at the end of the 161.7mile event. In fact, the top 13 finishers were on the lead lap.
There were no ir\iuries reported.
Gordon led the first eight laps on
the narrow circuit, but gave up the
top spot to fellow front-row starter
Unser Qn lap nine and began to fall
back. By lap 13, Gordon, who sq.rted the race on softer tires than the
other leaders, slipped all the way
to fifth.
"We were in trouble in the first
10 laps,~ said Gordon, who chose to
qualify on the softer tires even
though cars must start on the
same tires on which they qualified.
"We knew we were going to be."
Gordon went to the harder of the
two available Goodyear tire compounds when he stopped with most
of the other front runners on lap
15, during the first caution period.
. From that point on, Gordon just
hung on, waiting his opportunity.
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:t ~\"..,~t iht Accident victims bring
t. hiM .~~ ht lawsuit against downtown
f_ll,4& d ",UN bar
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Afamily is suing a local bar because
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Crossword
ACROSS
tOuton(vulnerable)
I JetfefSon's
predecessor
II Bleat
t 4 NovellS! PUlO
II Craze
II Elbow's locale
17 With 37· and
64·Across. a

seasonal

observalion
II Here. in Paris
20 Secondhand
transaction
21 Summ8f In
Le HllVle
22 Thin nail
23 Red vagetable
25 Scales. as a
ladder

27 Sheltered.
nautically
30 Cribbage
marker
32 It's a plus
:13 "Coriolanus"
costume
MAAlenna
37 See 17·Across
42 Agreeable
responses
44 Corncob or
briar. e.g.
4. Shopping run
.1 Health club
10 Strategize
It-house
(carnival
anraclion)
14 Star·Kist product
II Dry
17 Greek letters

No . 0501

EditedbyWiIlShortz

•

Simpson
trial update
IIondq, JUIM 12, 1995

II Easler floral
display
13 Newsman
Rather
14 See 17·Across
II Plndar's pride
17 Mystery wrilers '
award
II Poet Stephen
Vlncent.. Commit
matrimony
70 Oceans
71 Heavenly spots

Prosecutors said they wUl not
call Dr. Irwin Golden, the
deputy medical examiner who
performed autopsies on
Nicole Brown Simpson and
Ronald Goldman, to testify.
Golden made several
mistakes, which the defense
has drawn from Golden's
colleagues.
Former juror Michael Knox will
be allowed to publish a book
about his experiences on the
jury. The district attorney's
office had tried to bar or
postpone publication, but a
district court ruled for Knox.

DOWN
From the U.S.:
Abbr.
aWash
, Angers
I

• French
Revolutionary
statesman
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 5 AclorPelerof
"Taxi DrlV8f"
• Electrical unit.
Inlormally
24 Overflows (WIth)
7 Venlure
" Baby bovlne
I Author Loos
uOne time
• -Back to the salt
" Actress Myrna
:n Sense or selt
to Droop
" Lawn greenery
" Sconlsh kids
'1 Allihumbs
URooled·in
lIa1lery
31 Ballery's partnor
U In the cenler 01
31 Reply to.
refusenik
" Cause 01
~~+=+:f:~t;.+:..J
unwanted
nHorrrlled
moisture
.. Zoro
22 Egyptian god 01 • t Tu Ilgurer. lor
mus,c
short

\

vehicle, throwing one of the dlildren
25 feet into the air - nearly scraping
cif his entire face.
Court records state on Sept. 3,
1994, Jamie Dean johnson left OneEyed jake's, 18-20 S. ainton St., and
roIlided with a vehicle driven by Linda
Mullen at about 7:30 a.m. The acx::ident oa:urred while johnson was driving west on Interstate 80.
Mullen said she, her husband,
Bradley. and their tv.Q sons had spent
the day in Des Moines and were
returning home when they pulled onto
the shoulder to switch drivers.
Linda Mullen said her son Bradford
Mullen was halfway in the Gll' when
Johnson'scar hit them.
Bradford Mullen sustained the most
serious injuries after being thrown 25
feet in the air, his mother said. She said
his face was nearly scraped off, he lat
his ri~t eye and most of the vision in
his left and he suffered a broken leg.

4. Urge
Figura at
41

II Rice Krl
one'l

aide
4t Macy', eveot
47 Destroyed
4t Terminus
12

Ooz.

13 Mournlultune

II Weeper ot mylh

po ,

sound
to "The Last OaYI
01Pom peu~ g.rl
I' On Ih level
U Rlg'd,lles
... t(oppel Of
Kennedy
If Grad to be

aet an.wers to any three cluel
by touch·ton. phone: 1-900·420·
S6S6 (75' each minute,.

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

Members of the medie viewed
grisly autopsy photos Monday.
The jury saw the photos in
testimony last week.
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